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FIG. 23. Rhombognathus validipes sp. nov., female; A, leg IV, medial, female; B, tarsus I, lateral, female (medial
claw and setae omitted); C, tarsus II, lateral, female (medial claw and setae omitted); D, tip of tarsus IV, lateral,
female; E, idiosoma, dorsal, tritonymph; F, idiosoma, ventral, Iritonymph. Scale bar = 50|xm.

subdivided (Fig. 23E). Ventral plates AE, PE, GP,
and AP separated. AE with 1-2 pairs of adjunct
setae; PE each with 2 adjunct setae. GP ovoid
(Fig. 23F); with 2 pairs of pgs and I pair of sgs.
Three pairs of genital acetabula adjacent to
primordial genital slit. Gnathosoma as in male.
Leg chaetotaxy : leg 1, 1 , 2, 6, 7, 7, 3 ; leg II, 1 , 3, 6,
7, 7, 3; leg III, 1 , 2, 4, 3, 6, 4; leg IV, 0, 2, 3, 4, 6, 3.
Telofemora I and II each with 4/2 dorsal/ventral
setae, telofemora III and IV with 3/1 and 3/0
dorsal/lateral setae, respectively. Tibiae I-IV each
with 2 stout ventral setae.

Variations. Varieties of characters in adults: length
of idiosoma, female: 315-353 (4); number of
adjunct setae on either side of AE: 2 (6), 3 (2);
nimiber of adjunct setae on PE: 1 (1), 2 (7);
number of pgs on either side of GO, female: 5 (8);
number of setae of leg segments 2, 4 and 5, and
number of dorsal/ventral setae of telofemora I
and II and dorsal/lateral setae of telofemora III
and IV:

segment

REMARKS. Adults and juveniles of Rhom-
bognathus validipes are characterised by the two
pairs of setae on the PD, whereas the other
species from the Great Barrier Reef have a single
pair of setae.

In the rhombognathine fauna presently known
from northeastern Australia, the two species
Rhombognathus lathridius and R. validipes have
smooth claws. R. validipes is larger than the
psammobiont R. lathridius; its gnathosoma is
wider and the adanal setae do not arise from small
pedestals as in R. lathridius.

In dorsal and ventral aspect of the idiosoma and
the outline of the gnathosoma and the claws, R.
validipes resembles R. leurodactylus Krantz,
1976 and R. robustus Bartsch, 1977, both are
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recorded from the eastern Pacific coast (Krantz,
1 976; Bartsch, 1 977). In contrast to the two latter
species, the OC of/?, validipes are more slender.
Other characters which separate R. validipes
from /?. leiirodactyliis are: the number of setae of
the telofemora I-IV - 5/2, 5/2, 3/1, 3/0 in R.
validipes, but 3/2, 3/2. 2/1, 2/1 in R.
leurodactylus\ the number of perigenital setae in
females, 5 pairs in R. validipes^ no more than 3
pairs in R, leurodactylus. Tibiae I-IV of R.
robustus bear 6, 6, 5, 5 setae, those oiR. validipes
7, 7, 6, 6 setae.
KEY TO ADULT RHOMBOGNATHINES OF

THE GREAT BARRIER REEF
I. Gnalhosoma completely hidden beneath AD. OC wider

than long; without seta. PD with 3 pairs of setae. Venter
with small plates and large areas of striated integument
(Fig. IB) Isohactrus poiKipensis
Gnathosoma extending beyond anterior margin of
idiosoma. OC longer than wide; with 2 setae. PD with
1-2 pairs of setae. Ventral AE and PE fused to ventral
shield Rhombogfiothus
KEY TO ADULT RHOMBOGNATHUS

1 . Plates AD, OC and PD separate 2
All dorsal plates flised. Claws with more than 20 linesscutu/afiis

2. Anterior margin of AD evenly rounded (Fig. 2A). Anal
plate without pedestals 3
AD with minule fi-onlal process. Adanal setae on small
pede.stals (Fig. 7A); gnathosoma 1.5 times longer than
wide; telofemora I-IV with 5/2, 5/2, 3/1, 3/1 dorsal/
ventral setae. Claws smooth lathridius

3. Telofemora MV with 4-5/1-2, 4-5/1-2. 3/0-1. 3/0-1 dorsal/
ventral setae 4
Telofemora 1-IV with 2/1, 2/1. 2/0, 2/0 dorsal/ventral
setae cyrtonotus

4. Claws widened and provided with more than 1 tines (Figs
15H. 19E) 5

Claws smooth or with accessory process, the latter with
l-8tines(Figs5H, I7E) 6

5. Claws with 12-13 tines. Setae ds-1 longer than following
setae(Fig. 1 8A); female with 7-9 pairs ofpgs( Fig. 191):
male with 1 1-1 5 pairs of pgs. - semiuoiatus
Claws with 18-20 tines. Setae ds-l hardly longer than
following setae (Fig. I4A); female with 5 pairs of pgs
(Fig. 15F):malcwilh 10-14pairsofpgs . . . papuensis

6. Length of ds- 1 not exceeding twice length of following
setae(Figs4A,9A) 7
Setae ds-l 3-4 times longer than following setae (Figs
16A. 20A): anal valves not extending beyond anal
sclerites; dorsal plates reticulate 10

7. TelofenioralandlIeachwith4/l dorsal/ventralsetae. . 8
Telofemora I and 11 each with 5/2 dorsal/venlra! setae . 9

8. Length:heighl ratio of telofemora 1.9-2.0; anal valves
extending beyond small anal sclerites (Fig. 4C)

dclicatulus
Telofemora slender. Iength;heighl ratio 2.5-2.9; anal cone
of normal shape with anal valves and anal sclerites
similar in size (Fig, IIC) longipes

9. OC 1 .6 times longcrthan wide; two corneae equal in shape;
PD with single pair of setae (Fig. 9A); claws with
accessor)' process (Fig. I OA) levigatus
OC slender, more than 2.5 times longer than wide;
posterior cornea subdivided; PD with 2 pairs of setae
{Fig.22A);ciawssmooth(Fig.23R) ..... validipes

10. PD with iaree-sized, faint reticulum, its meshes 8-IO(xm
long (Fig. T6A); telofemora I-IV with 4/2, 4/2, 3/0, 3/0
dorsal/ventral setae; claws with 7-8 minute lines (Figs
17B, B) reliculifer

PD with conspicuous and dense reticulation (Fig. 20A);
telofemora I-IV with 4/1. 4/2, 3/1, 3/1 dorsal/venlra 1
setae; claws with 3-4 minute tines (Fig. 21 A, F)

tericulus
DISCUSSION

In the Great Barrier Reef area, 1 ! species of
Rhomhognathus and 1 of Isobactrus were found.
Future collections will certainly result in records
of more species. The number of Rhonibognafhus
species is similar to that known from south-
western Australia, viz. 10 species (Bartsch,
1993), and from the boreal and warm temperate
northwestern Pacific, 1 1 species from Hokkaido
(Abe, 1996) and 8 species from the Hong Kong
area (Bartsch, 1992). The number of species of
Isobactnis recorded from the north- and
southwestem Pacific area is small. Isohactrus
ponapensis is the first representative of this genus
from the shores of Australia. The low number of
records of Isohactrus may partly be due to the
lack of collections from adequate habitats.

Species of Rhombognalhus recorded from various
regions of the Pacific and the tropical Indian
Ocean are summarised in Table I. The know-
ledge of the rhombognathine fauna in the Pacific
and Indo-West Pacific region still is poor, and
several of the published records are based on
sporadic and short-time sampling acti\'ities with
halacarids being just one of the accessory taxa.
Accordingly, the data summarised in Table 1 far
from completely mirror the number and dis-
tribution of the genus Rhomhognathus in these
geographic regions. The status of Rhomho-
gnathus denticulatus Sokolov, 1952 is not clear;
the absence of a bipeclinate seta on tibia III may
be an evidence of close relationship to the genus
Isohactrus.

Noteworthy is the low number of wide-spread
species. R. leurodactylus obviously is an
amphi-Pacific boreal species. The species was
taken on the shores of Oregon/US (Krantz, 1 976)
and all around Hokkaido/Japan, here both on the
coastlines influenced by subarctic water currents
(Okliotsk Sea and Western North Pacific) and by
the warm (subtropical) Kuroshio current (Japan
Sea) (Abe, 1996). R. sinensis inhabits a wide
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TABLE 1 . Species of Rhombognathus and their records from the eastern and western Pacific and the tropical
Indian Ocean. 1 ^ North America; II = Hawaii; III = Galapagos; IV South America; V =^ Northern Japan and Sea
of Japan; VI = Southern China; VII = Philippines, Papua, New Guinea, Guam, New Caledonia; VIII =
Northeastern Australia; IX =New Zealand; X = Antarctic Pacific; XI = Western Australia; XII = Tropical Indian
Ocean; * = taxonomic status not clear; x? ^ record in need of re-identification.

Species
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TABLE \.{cont.)

Species

range along the coast of Asia, from Hokkaido to
Hong Kong (Abe, 1996; Bartsch, 1992). i?. scutii-
latus is an Indo-West Pacific species; records are
from the Philippines, eastern and western coast of
India, Western Australia (Bartsch, 1983, 1993;
Chatterjee, 1995) and, now, from eastern
Australia. From the Indian Ocean, Chatterjee
(1995) published a record of R. similis Bartsch,
1977, a species also known from the Galapagos
Islands (Bartsch, 1 977); because of differences in
the arrangement of the perigenital setae in
females, the eastern Pacific and Indian Ocean
specimens may belong to difi^erent species. R.
papuensis is known from Papua New Guinea
(Bartsch, 1989a) and eastern Australia. Though
often not identical species, there are close sim-
ilarities between the rhombognathines of

northeastern Austraha and the Philippines, e.g. R.
lathridiiis/R. ccaidiculus and 7?. cyrtonotus/R. cehuus.

On the basis of data on the geography and
ecology of rhombognathines, Bartsch (1982)
concluded that within Isobactrus many of the
species have a high tendency to tolerate
environmental changes but a low speciation rate.
In contrast, within Rhombognathus there seems
to be a high evolutionary potential. Rather than
tolerate a wide range in the environmental param-
eters, species genetically diversify, and when
being brought into a new habitat, exposed to
changing hydrographic or climatic challenges or
biological interactions, new species evolve in the
local scene. The large numbers of Rhombo-
gnathus may be the result of adaptations to the
numerous niches in the Great Barrier Reef area.
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In the material from the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park area at hand, a few individuals could
not be identified, they demonstrated characters of
two species, namely R. delicatulus and R.
tericiiliis. Are these specimens extreme variants,
separate species, or hybrids? Nothing is reported
on genetic barriers, or hybridisation, between
halacarid species sharing a habitat, in the course
of the author's studies in the northern Atlantic,
thousands of rhombognathines have been
examined microscopically. The variation of
characters is low, apart from a few anomalies,
namely deformations, intersexes which showed
characters of both males and females, or adults
with unilaterally a leg form and setation equalling
that of juveniles. Hybrid-like forms, with
characters of two species, were not found. The
rhombognathine fauna of the northern Atlantic
includes the genera Jsohactms, Metarhombo-
gfiatlms, Rhombognathides and Rhotnbogriathus.
From the Pacific and Indian Ocean only Iso-
bactnis and Rhombogmitliiis are known. The
genus Rhomhogfiathiis is characterised by a large
number of ditTerenl fornis; there are species with
a slender, elongate idiosoma, others are short and
flattened; some species are small and cryptic,
others very large; species have short legs with
wide segments or the telofemora and tibiae are
elongate and the legs almost as long as the
idiosoma; the numbers of setae of the legs vary
considerably. Beside the wide range of inter-
specific differences, the genus is characterised by
a high intraspecitlc variability. In contrast to
Rhombognafhus, Isobacfrus demonstrates a
considerable uniformity. The shape of the
idiosoma and legs is rather similar in all species
and even interspecific dirterence in the setation is
small within the faunas of the northern and
southern oceans, respectively.
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FIG. 22. Rhombognarhiis validipes sp. nov., female; A, idiosotna, dorsal; B, idiosouia, ventral; C, ovipositor,
lateral (spines of opposite side dolled); D. gnaihosoma, lateral; E, gnathosama, ventral; F, leg 1, ventromedial;
G, leg II, medial: H, leg III, medial. Scale bar = 50^,m.

Carpites of tarsi 1-IV 6, 7, 10, 10 long. Claws Tritonymph. Idiosoma 267-291 long, 173 wid^.
smooth. Posterior margin of AD more truncate than in

female. OC slender as in female; posterior com^
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FIG. 21. Rhombognathus tericulus sp. nov.; A, tip of tarsus IV, ventrolateral, male (dorsomedial fossary seta
omitted); B, idiosoma, ventral, female; C, ovipositor, lateral, and 3 genital spines (enlarged), female (spines of
opposite side dotted); D, gnathosoma, ventral, female; E, tarsus I, lateral, female (medial claw and setae
omitted); F, tip of tarsus IV, ventral, female (dorsal setae omitted); G, idiosoma, dorsal, tritonymph; H,
idiosoma, ventral, tritonymph. Scale bar = SO^xm.

1 65 ; GO 67 long. With 5 pairs of pgs, anterior pair
of pgs at the level of insertion of leg IV. Genital
sclerites with 2 pairs of sgs. Ovipositor with 10
pairs of genital spines (Fig. 22C); each spine
trifid with equal-sized tines.

Gnathosoma 105 long, 77 wide, 1.36 times
longer than wide. Gnathosomal base large (Fig.
22D). Rostrum 27 long, 20 wide, triangular in
outline (Fig. 22E), much shorter than gnatho-
somal base. Rostrum with 2 pairs of maxillary
setae and pair of long lateral rostral setae. Palps
appressed to and slightly surpassing rostrum.

Legs stout; their length approximately 0.7 of
that of idiosoma. Legs III and IV inserted at 0.54
and 0.68 relative to length of idiosoma.
Telofemora I and II shorter than these legs' tibiae,
telofemora III and IV slightly shorter than tibiae.
Telofemora I and II 1.5 times longer than high
(Fig. 22F, G); telofemora III and IV 1 . 1 -1 .2 times

longer than high (Figs 22H, 23A). Leg
chaetotaxy: leg 1, 1, 2, 7, 6-7, 7, 3; leg II, 1, 3, 7, 7,
7, 3; leg III, 1, 2, 4, 3, 6, 4; leg IV, 0, 2, 3, 4, 6, 3.
Telofemora I and II each with 5/2 dorsal/ventral
setae, telofemora III and IV with 3/1 and 3/0
dorsal/lateral setae, respectively. Ventral seta on
each of genua I-IV bristle-like, slightly serrate.
Both ventral setae on each of tibiae I-IV stout and
serrate or bipectinate. Tarsus III with 4 dorsal
setae; the 2 basal setae distinctly separated. Basal
fossary setae at basis of claw fossa; 2 apical
fossary setae inserted within fossa area. On tarsi
III and IV apicalmost (dorsolateral) fossary seta
near tip of tarsi and resembling medial pas. Tarsi I
and II each with dorsolateral solenidion, 10 and
12 long, respectively (Fig. 23B, C); apex with
pair of doubled pas. Famulus on tarsus I
papilliform. Tarsi III and IV each with setiform
medial pas and scaliform pectinate lateral pas.
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- 1 1: ). Tarsi I and 11 each with pair of dcnihlcd pas.
Lalerai pas on tarsi lU and IV (latiwc^^iwinult';
medial pas on tarsu*} IIP ̂btilbrtn, ofi itmsc 1V
plumose (Fig. 21 A)

Carpileson tarsi I ;iiid II long. i)ti larsi III ;iiul
IV 6 long, \ccessory process on each ol' claws

and wiih 3-4 miniilc tmcs (Fig, 21 A ).
Female. Idiosonia 205-260 lonii. In dorsal aspect
SlOJjlar to male- VcnTra! platen Al. IM and <jP
fijsed; and AP laterally separated by wedges
offilriaied itiiejpjmSW^Igf ZJl^.'With 5 pairs of
pg^ 2 .aiaienorpytsipb^Q^^ acteliDr to GO.
fS) S!l tong. Genifal Â«c1i^te^ ̂jft 2 pairs of sgsf.
Ovip^Sftor w ith 5 pairs ofgeijiwl spines, 7-11
fang atld ending with 5-6 tines (Fig. 21C).
Length:width ratio ofgnaihosiMn.i 1.23. Rostrum
shorter than gnathosomal base (Fig. 21 Dj. On
im^^s IV. lalcral pas tkuened and peCsifittlte
medial pas sctifomi tFig. 21F).
Tritonymph Idiosonia 204 long. OmAtnerttatioil
ol' dorsal plates foveatc rather Uian reticulaie
tf ig. 21G). Posterior margin of AD truncate,
endiiig immediately posterior to line of muscle
scars. OC and PD smaller than in adults. Ventral
plates separated; Gl' iind AP not fused ( Fig. 2 1 H).
Posterior margni of AI-. con\c.\. At and Pt each
With pair of adjunct setae. tiP with 2 pairs oFpgs
jUid Ipairof.sgs.Nuinbei oTselae of trochanter to
a^aoflegs Landlj: 1,2, 4, 5, 5; of legs III andlV
i J,433*^d 0, U2, 3. 5. Telofemora t-IV viilh
3/1, 3/1,3/1, and 2/0 seiae. respeciive!>.
h'ariQtions. Varieties of characters ui adults:
length of idiosonia. 9: 205-260 (10), length of
idic&oma, i^: 205-223 i^i xiMmbvr ol adjunct
setae on either of AE: 0). 1 (36), 2 (2);
numher of adjuncl .setae on PF: 1 (?8K 2 (2);
number of pgs on either side. oF <_jO 9 : 5(20);
nutnbcr of pus plus basilar sclac in cilliet half, 6
^1 tU, (7), 8+1 (Uj.'^^l (I); number of
Â«etaÂ« ^rfJeg segments 2 to Sj:

4-
4/tp4J

5(40>

let IVlev III

1U:.MARK.S. Rhomhognathus lericujus closely
resembles R, reticulifei: In both specresthePfcFis
reticulate, the ds-l arc ver\' long. AR and PF each
have 1 pair of adjunct setae, the anal cone is of
iu>rnid Ihfe gnftthosoitia is short, ihe leg
vhÂ«etObl3Ky is J^ftw 5iiaila^c,t|}e distajly wi4e^ed
iapcx of the claws beats ftyt small tbie^ Djf-
Icivnoes arc: k. tmtnlus has' nmore promin^l

rctiinxlation, its PDis wider, the telotenvira are
shorter. ih<; ido&mowill aiid IV eiÂ»ch liave J/I
dorsal/VCTWatsâ‚¬tafr>'aiiSthatJi^ tihds
on ihc apex of the claws. TritdByaflphs ol ̂\
/L'nr/i!n\ liiivea riiveiUe PO, wherWS'lbBffn i /i".
rt'n'rn/ijtT is reticulated; the OPofA teriOiluSV^
larger than in R. n'ncul{Ji't\

Both species are eaj^ily sep^atod ft'om siindai
sized Indo-Wcsl Pacific :spccies on tbc basis of
the enlarged ds-I.

KhunibD^iiatbu.s vaiidipes sp.nov.

F I V MOLOSY. For IB sndng 6^A*i^ LsftoVl^ J^.

MATI;RIAL, IIOLuTVPL. i (MIQK i'tvoM Biirricr
JlecC 18^16.46'S, 147=22.88^. M>nuidon Rcct dead
om, PAiwrYPes. Â« fOw^owx^oife^
above. V, 1 tt-iton>Tnph^UAlDf;/99),odlÂ£^
abovT. OTrrr:R MATERTXI.: 1 tritonymph (MTQK tinwt
Barrier Reef L'ndine Reef oft'Cajv Trihulatioii, giowtli on
cwals ut hrn, 16 November 1997; aill. J.t'. OiUi. (IBi,
collection data as abcfy^.
DliSCRlPFION. Female. Iduv.om.i u s :
long, holotypc 327 long. 217 wide Dot sal iila'c%
separated lioni each other hy wide areas ol
stci&^d integumtmi (Fig. 22Aj. AD 97 lotig^ Ifii
^dft anterior mar^m biroadly rtnmded, postentir
margin ovate. Pair of gland pores in lateral
margin. Fine \\ ith muscle scars at approximately
0.".V)C slender. 7> and MS long, 2S wide: Fueriil
margin with 2 conieae and pore canaliculus, Ihc
larttw closer to poMerior th^n lo anterior gljind
pore. OC witli 2 corneac, th& pofiierior one
f?tibdividcd. PD 122 long. Intcgunwttt Wifhirtpair
of '^li^htK raised co.siae with delicate pores;
median poiiion of plate w tih faint reticulate orna-
nicmalinii Fan of gland poies in posletolaieriil
Vpm^rSy th^ latter sUgJni.l> extending ^(^ond
Ttscdim moigb) of^E^. An^ ̂lei^feS of i^rml
si/e, Tiot extended by anal valves. Setae ds-l IS
long; shginly w ider and twice Tbe length of Out
posterior setae: ds-I insetled at 0.50 relative to
length of AU. Setae ds-2 and ds-S on OC, Ihe
postenor opeat 0.64^.68. Setae ds-4 and ds-5 on
l^DimAmot pmtMt 0,05, posterior sete ^^t 0.47-
Adahal setae on aiial (Tlate.

Vcniral phitcs AF!, PFl and GP fused to a ventral
shield; median portion of AP contiguous lo
ventral shield, else separated by pair of wide
4ateral wedges of tahmed iittesiunqit (Tig,
A& wtthb 2-3 tittuia >i}f ̂imist setae; fE-iAlh 2

wcii^, t^9taD$Â» from camcf ostofiYc to CO
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FIG. 2f^, JUiombognaihus tericulus sp. nov., male; A, idiosoma, dorsal; B, Miosoma, ventral; C, gnathosoma,
lateral; D, tip of cheiicera; E, posterior portion of idiosoma, ventral; F, leg I, ventromcdiaT; G, leg II,
ventromedial; H, leg HI, ventral; 1, leg IV, -ventral. Scale bar = SO^un.

than tibiae. Leg chaetotaxy, from trochanter to 20F-I). Tibiae I-IV with 2, 1, 1.2 bipectitmte
tibia: leg U, 2, 5, 5. 5, 3; leg IIJ, 2, 6, 5- 5, 3: leg ventral setae. Distal pair of fossary setae
111, U 1, 4, 3, 5, 4; leg IV, U, 1, 4, 3, 5, 3. delicately plumose. As in female, soienidion on
Teloferaoral-rVwith4/l,4/2,3/U3/lsetae(Fig. tarsus I setifonn, 7 long; feimilus 1 long (Fig,
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riG. 19. Rhomhognaihus scmimnants sp. nov.; A. leg L ventromedial, male; B. leg II. vcntroniediaL male; C, leg
III, mediai. male; D. leg IV, medial, male; E, tip of tarsus I, ventral (dorsal setae omitted); F, tarsus 1. lateral,
male (medial claw and setae omitted); G, tarsiis 11, lateral, male (medial claw and setae omitted); H. tip oftai'sus
IV^ miedial, male (lateral setae and ^law dashed); 1, idiosoma, ventral, female. Scale bar - SOp.ra.

Following setae 10-12 long. Setaed^^ en ?D at
0.37. Adatidl setae on

Ventral plates AE,PEftnd GAllised (Fig. 20B).
Area of AE and PE eacli with one pair of adjunct
setae. Ntoginal setae long. GO 30 long, 1 9 wide;
distaac9to of ao^ CQne saore than length of
GO. On either side of GO Mne with 8 plumose pgs
and 1 basilar seta; the latter inserted anterior to
posterior end of GO (Fig. 20E). Spermatopositor
32 long, 39 wiije.

Gnatfidsoma short, 65 long, 52 Wide. Rostrum
27 long. Tectum truncate (Fig. 2()C). Chelicera 70
long; its claw wide, cutting edge serrate (Fig.
2DD). Palps^eit.

Four pairs of legs subequal in length and
^proximately 0.7 of length of idiosoma.Leg3 lU
and IV infeeited at 0.56 and 0.71, respectrvely.
Teiofemora I-T\' 1 .3-1 .4 times longer than high.
Teiofemora i and 11 shghtly longer than tibiae of
these leg^; teiofemora 1U and IV sKghtly shorts^
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the level of insertion of leg IV. Seven to nine pairs
of pgs arranged in a wide ring aroimd GO (Fig.
191); anterior pair of pgs level with insertion of
leg IV. Genital scleriles with 2 pairs of sgs.
Variations. Several individuals from Magnetic
Island have the dorsal plates covered by an
epicuticular reticulum, the reticulum formed by
delicate droplets (Fig. 18C).

Varieties of characters in adults: length of idio-
soma, ?: 310-322 (4); length of idiosoma, i:
278-313 (5); number of adjunct setae on either
sideofAE: 1 (20); number ofadjunct setae on PE:
0(3), 1 (17); number of pgs on either side of GO,
female: 7 (3), 8 (4), 9 (3); number of pgs plus
basilar setae in either half, male: 10+1 (1), 11+1
(5), 12+1 (2), 13+1 (1), 14+1 (1); number of setae
of leg segments 2 to 5:

segment leg I leg II leg Hi leg IV
2 2(17), 3(1) 2(18) 2(18) 2(18)
3 2/1(1), 4/2(18)2/1(1),4/1(1),

4/2(15)
5(18)
5(18)

4(1), 5(17)
5(18)

2/0(3). 2/0(1),
3/0(14), 3/0(i7)3/1(1)

2(1). 3(17) 3(17). 4(i;
5(18) 5(18)

REMARKS. Rhombognathus seminotatus is
characterised by the distally widened claws
bearing 12-13 tines. Other characters are: AE and
PE each with pair ofadjunct setae; females with
7-9 pairs of pgs, males with 11-15 pgs; telo-
femora I-IV with 4/2, 4/2, 3/0, 3/0 setae. In the
majority of species the 2 basal setae on tarsus III
insert immediately adjacent.

The majority of congeners of the Great Barrier
Reef area have claws which are smooth or have
an accessory process with 0-8 lines, other species
have distally widened claws with more than 15
tines {R. papuensis, R. scutidatus), whereas R.
seminotatus has 12-13 lines. Widened claws are
present also in the eastern Pacific species R. atuv
Abe, 1990, R. guamensis Barlsch, 1989, and R
sinensoideus Bartsch, 1992, recorded from
Hokkaido, Guam, New Guinea, and southern
China, respeclively (Abe, 1990; Bartsch, 1989a,
1992). In contrast to R. seminotatus, the PD of
both R. atuy and R. sinensoideus has 2 pairs of
setae. The claws of R. guamensis have unusually
wide lines, evidently wider than in R, semi-
notatus. R. insidaris Bartsch, 1989, a species
from islands of the Hawaii Archipelago (Bartsch,
1989a) and R. lateralis Newell, 1984, recorded
from South America (Newell, 1984), also have
claws similar to those of R. seminotatus. The
three species can be distinguished on the basis of
the setation of the telofemora I to IV; in R.
insular is there are 5/2, 5/2, 3/1,3/1 dorsal/ventral

setae, in R. seminotatus 4/2, 4/2, 3/0, 3/0 setae,
and, according to Newell (1984), the setal
formula of the telofemora 1-lV in R. lateralis is 6,
6, 3-4, 4.

Females of i?. seminotatus can be rapidly dis-
criminated from congeners on the basis of the
combination of: GAwith 7-9 pairs of pgs; AE, PE
and GP fiised to a ventral shield; and claws with
approximately 12 tines. The other rhombognathine
species from the Great Barrier Reef area have 5
pairs of perigenital setae. A high number of peri-
genital setae, similar to that in R. seminotatus, is
present in the Subantarctic species R. auster
Bartsch, 1989b and/?, c/anvm/ Newell, 1984, the
eastern Pacific R. eUipticus Bartsch, 1977, and
the northeastern Atlantic R. procerus Bartsch,
1 975b, but none of these species have claws with
a widened accessory process bearing more than
10 tines.

Rhombognathus tericulus sp. nov.
(Figs 20,21)

ETSTVIOLOGY. Tericulus, an anagram of reticulus which
refers to the reliculate ornamentation of the dorsal plates.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE. 6 (MTQ), Great Barrier
Reef, 18Â°25.25' S, 146Â°40.65'E, Bramble Reef, chunks of
coral rubble, 3-6m, 10 April 1998; coll. J.C. Otto.
PARATYPES. 2, 6 (QM S50972), collection data as
above. 26 (MTQ), collection data as above. OTHER
MATERIAL. 9 (MTQ), Great Barrier Reef, 19Â°20.12'S,
149Â°02.85'E, Elizabeth Reef, coarse sand and rubble, 3m,
25 December 1997; coll. J.C. Otto. 6 (QM S50973), same
collection data as before. 6 (WAM 99/1447), same
collection data as before. S (IB), same collection data
as betbre. 29, c?, I tritonvmph (IB), Great Barrier Reet^
18Â°41.9rS, 147m.49'E,^ Loadstone Reef, coarse sand
and nibble at 2m, 12 April 1998; coll. J.C. Otto. 9 (IB),
Cireat Barrier Reef I8Â°42.05'S, 147Â°05.98'E, Loadstone
Reef, coarse sand and rubble, 8m, 12 April 1998; coll. J.C.
Otto. 29 (MTQ), Great BanierReef, 14Â°36'S, 145"38'E,
Yonge Reef, coarse sand and rubble, 9m, 1 October 1 998;
coll. J.C. Otto. 9, 6 (ZMH A103/99), collection data as
before. 2 9 , (IB), collection data as before.

DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 205-223 long;
holotype 220 long, 143 wide. Dorsal plates
conspicuously reticulated (Fig. 20A). AD 75
long, 75 wide; reticulation of anterior portion of
plate indistinct; posterior line with muscle scars
inserted at 0.72. OC 68 long, 42 wide; distinctly
projecting beyond posterior gland pore. PD 127
long, 82 wide; prominent reticulation uniformly
covering the plate. Posterior margin of PD not
extending beyond anal cone. Setae ds-I very
long, appro-ximately 40; inserted in anterior half
of AD and close to the level of gland pores.
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FIG. 18. RhombogfiathiLs seminoratus sp. nov.. male; A^, idiosoma, dorsaJ; B, idiosoma, vejiiral; C, anterior
portion of PD; D, posterior portion of idiv)soma. ventral; E, gnalhosoma, ventral; F, gnalhosoma, lateral; G,
ledum and P-I to P-3. dorsal. Scale bar -- 5i)\im.

(Fig. J SG). Rostrum 25 long; apex poinied. Palps
short, oppressed to the rostrum. P-4 directed
Vfirttrad (Fig. 1 8F), generally obscured in dorsal
aspect (Fig. 18G).

Legs approximately 0.8 limes of lenulli of
idiosoma. Insertion of leg I at 0.12. that of leg IV
at 0.72 relative to length of idiosoma. Telofemora
1-IV 2.5, 2.4, 2.3, and 2.3 limes longer than high.
Tdpfemgraiand il markedly longer than tibiae 1
andftrespecfivety (Fig. t9A, B), telofemora 111
and IV somewhat longer than these legs, tibiae
(h'igs l^JC. D). Tarsi 1 and 11 approvimaiely as
long as tibiae land II; larM ill .duI IV longer than
fibiae. Leg chaetotaxy: leg i. 1, 2-3, 5-(), 5, 5, 3;
legU, 1, 2, 6, 4-5, 5, 3; leg IIT, 1 , 2, 3-4, 2-3, 5, 4;
leglV, 0, 3, 3, X 3. None of ventrolateral setae
on gemia bipectmale. Tibiae I-IV with 2, I, 1,2
bipectmate setde. Qj^ tibia IV v^dtroinedial seta

smaller than ventrolateral one. Paired dorsal
setae of tarsi slightly plumose.. Tkrsus III with 4
dorsal setae; the 2 ba^ gne^ insecte^ ^i^j^geot-
Solenidia on tar^i I and ?1 9 and 11 Idtig,
respectivelv. Famulus on tarsus 1 papilliform, 2
long(Fig. IQF ). Tarsi 1( Fig. 19F) and 11 each with
pair of doubled pas. Medial pas on tarsus 111
setifonrL, lateral pas spinifortn, btpectiiiate. Medial
pas on tarsus Ivtong-, phlmcse (Fig, 19H).

Tarsi 1 and II each with 9-10 long carpite; tarsi
III and IV with 12 long carpj^. Claws distally
widened; with 12^13 tw^-End-of^law clearly set
off from line wiflt ftnes.
Female. Idiosoma 3 1 0-322.^triate(l integument
between dorsal plates wider thsttl initiales. AE,
PE and CiP tlised to a ventral shield. Nan\Â»w
striated integument separates anal plate from
vetilfal s(hield. GO 67 long, 45 wide; extending to
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between R. reticidifer and R. tericulns are
outlined after the description of the latter species.

R. ventj'alis Newell, 1984 and/?, lateralis NewelL
1 984, both knowTi from the South American Pacific
coast (Newell, 1984), resemble R. reticulifer in
general aspect. These two species have, in
contrast to R. reticidifer, 4 setae on telofemur IV.

Rhombognathus scutulatus Bartsch, 1983
Rhombognathus saitulatus Bartsch. 1 983: 4 1 3-4 1 5, ligs 46-57.
Rhomhognathus scutulatus Bartsch, 1993: 20, 21, I1g. !A-C;

Chalterjec, 1995: 284, figs 15-19.
MATERIAL. 6 (MTQ), Great Barrier Reef, Cape
Ferguson, AIMS beach, algae at low tide mark, 2 March
1997; coll. J.C. Olto. 9, S (QM S50970), collection data
as before. S (IB); collection data as before. 9, 6 (MTQ),
Great Barrier Reef, Magnetic Island, Alma Bay, rocl^
littoral, algae at 0.5m, 1 6 March 1 998; coll. J.C. Otto. 2 9 ,
6 (IB); collection data as before.
DIAGNOSIS. Female idiosoma 300-335, male
285-310 long. Dorsal plates AD, OC and PD
fused. Dorsal shield with foveate ornamentation.
Dorsal idiosomatic setae subequal in size. Area
representing PD with single pair of setae. Ventral
plates AE, PE and CP llised in females and males;
GP partly ilised with AP. Areas of AE and PE
each with 1 pair of adjunct setae. Female with 5
pairs of pgs and 2 pairs of sgs. Males with 9-13
pairs of trapezoidally arranged plumose pgs, I
pair of basilar setae and 2 pairs of sgs.
Gnathosoina 1.16 times longer than wide. None
of the setae on genua I-I V pectinate. Telofemora I
to IV with 4/2,4/2, 3/0, 3/0 setae. Tarsi I-IV with
3, 3, 4, 3 dorsal setae. Apical fossary setae with
their distal portion flaUened, pilose. Accessory
process of claws widened; claw with 22-24 tines.
Variations. Varieties of characters in adults:
length of idiosoma, 9: 300-335 (4); length of
idiosoma, S: 285-310 (5); number of adjunct
setae on either side of AE: ( I ), 1 ( 1 7); number of
adjunct setae on PE: 1 ( 1 7), 2 ( 1 ); number of pgs
on either side of GO, 9 : 5 (8); number of pgs on
either side plus basilar setae, i\ 9+1 (2), 10+1
(3), ll+I (2), 12+1(1), 13+1 (2); number of setae
of leg segments 2 to 5:

segment

REMARKS. In the samples from the Great
Barrier Reef area, Rhombognathus scutulatus is
the only species with a dorsal shield.

DISTRIBUTION. Philippines; eastern and
western coast of India; Western Australia
(Bartsch, 1983, 1993; Chatterjee, 1995). Found
in a variety of tidal and shallow subtidal algal
substrata.

Rhombognathus seminotatus sp. nov.
(Figs 18, 19)

ETYMOLOGY. For the sculpturing of the PD with half
(semi, Latin) of the plate being ornamented (notatus. Latin).
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE. 6 (MTQ), Great Barrier
Reef, Cape Ferguson, AIMS beach, algae at low tide mark,
2 March 1 997; coll. J.C. Otto. OTHER MATERIAL. 9 , 6
(MTQ), Great Barrier Reef, Magnetic Island, Alma Bay,
rocky littoral, algae at 0.5m, 1 6 March 1 998; coll. .I.C. Olto.
9, 6 (QM S5097I). collection data as above. 9 (ZMH
A 102/99), collection data as above. 29, 2d (IB), col-
lection data as above.
DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma slender 278-
313 long; holotype 278 long, 161 wide. AD 100
long, 82 wide. Anterior and posterior margin
broadly rounded. Median portion with reticulate
ornamentation; anterior, lateral and posterior
portions smooth (Fig. ISA); lateral areas pierced
by minute pores. Transverse line of muscle scars
at 0.78. OC 75 long, 48 wide; with 2 corneae;
gland pores in lateral margin. PD 130 long, 85
wide. Posterolateral cones of PD hardly extend-
ing beyond posteromedian margin of the plate;
each cone with a gland pore. Median and
posterolateral portions of PD reticulate; costae
slightly raised, smooth apart from minute pores.
Anterior portion of PD in holotype almost
smooth; in other specimens that portion covered
by delicate epicuticular reticulum (Fig. 18C).
Anal valves not extending beyond anal sclerites.
Setae ds-1 30 long, inserted on AD at 0.50.
Succeeding setae 1 5 long; posterior seta on OC in
posterior half of the plate. PD with single pair of
setae at 0.28. Adanal setae on anal valves.

Ventral plates AE, PE, GP, and AP fused to a
ventral shield (Fig. 18B); shield 218 long. Areas
representing AE and PE each with a pair of
adjunct setae. GO extending anteriad far beyond
the level of insertion of leg IV. GO 45 long, 21
wide. Distance to end of anal cone equalling
length of GO. Perigenital setae arranged
trapezoidally, 12 and 14 plumose setae in line and
1 pair of basilar setae at the level of 0.8 relative to
length of GO (Fig. 1 8D). Genital sclerites with 2
pairs of sgs. Spermatopositor 62 long, 62 wide;
extending beyond anterior pair of pgs.

Gnathosoma short, 71 long, 57 wide; length:
width ratio 1 .24 (Fig. 1 8E). Tectum slightly arched
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FIG. 1 7. Rhombognathus reticulifer sp. nov., A, tarsus I, lateral, male (medial claw and setae omitted); B, tip of
tarsus I, ventromedial, male (dorsolateral fossary seta omitted); C, tarsus II, lateral, male (medial claw and setae
omitted); D, tip of tarsus III, ventral, male (dorsal setae omitted); E, tip of tarsus IV, ventral, male (dorsomedial
fossary- seta omitted); F, idiosoma, ventral, female; G, gnathosoma, lateral, female; H, tip of tarsus IV, ventral,
female (dorsal setae omitted); I, idiosoma, dorsal, tritonymph; J, idiosoma, ventral, tritonymph. Scale bar = 50|xm.

REMARKS. Rhombognathus reticulifer is
characterised by the combination: dorsal plates
distinctly reticulated; ds-1 nnuch longer than the
succeeding setae; PD with single pair of setae; in
males all ventral plates fused; females with
wedges of striated integument between ventral
shield and AP; area representing AE and PE
generally with 1 adjunct seta on either side; males
with 8 pairs of pgs, females with 5 pairs of pgs;
gnathosoma short, 1.2 times longer than wide;

telofemora I-IV with 4/2, 4/2, 3/0, 3/0 setae;
accessory process on claws slightly widened,
with 7-8 tines.

Amongst the rhombognathines from the Great
Barrier Reef, the species R. levigatus and R.
tericulus sp. nov. (description below) are most
similar to R. reticulifer. The smooth PD of R.
levigatus is wider than in R. reticulifer, and the
telofemora 1 to IV of R. levigatus bear 5/2, 5/2,
3/1, and 3/1 setae. Discriminating characters
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Â¥lGA^.Rhpmb9^athusreti^liferSp. txm.f male; A, idiosoma, dorsal; B, idiosoma, ventral; C^posterior portion
of idiosoma, ventral; DÂ« giiatbosoma, v^tral; E, 1^ I, media]; basi&iitur io tatsos II, icffidia}; G, leg til,
medial; H, leg IV, medial. Scale bar= 50(un.

setaeoneithersideof AE: I (29), 2 (5); number of
adjunct setaeonPE: 0(3), 1 (30), 2(1); niimberof
pgs on either side of GO, 9 : 5 (20), 6 (2);numt)er
of pgs plus basilar setae in either half, <?: 7+1
(1 1), 8+1 (1); number of setae of leg segments 2
to 5:

segment leg I
2 2(34)
3 3/2(4),

4/1(1).4/2(29j
4 S(34>
5 m)

legll
2(34)
3/2(4),
4/2(30)
5(34)
5(34)

legm
1(34)
2/0(7).
2/1(1).3/0(26)^
3(34)
5(34)

leg IV
1(34)
2/0(9),
2/1(1).
3/0(24)
3(34)
5(34)
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Rhombognathus reticulifer sp. nov.
(Figs 16, 17)

ETYMOLOGY. For the dorsal plates which bear iferre,
Latin) a reticulum (Latin).
MATERIAL. HOLOT\'PR. S (MTQ), Great Barrier
Reef, I9Â°20.12'S, 149Â°02.85'E, Elizabeth Reef. large
chunks of coral rubble ai 10m, 24 December 1997; coll.
J.C. Otto. PARAT\TES. 29 (MTQ), collection data as
above. 9, S (QM S50969), collection data as above.
\6 (ZMIl AlOl/99), collection data as above. 6 (IB),
collection dam as above. OTHER MATERIAL. 79,25,2
tritonymphs (IB). Great Barrier Reef, 19Â°20.12'S.
149Â°02.85'E, Elizabetli Reef, Halimeda (ChlorophMa) at
1 5m, 24 December 1997; coll. J.C. Otto.
DESCRIPTION. Mate. Idiosoma slender, 186-
205 long; holotype 203 long, 132 wide. Dorsal
plates coarsely reticulated (Fig. 1 6A); meshes 8- 1
long and faintly subdivided. Plates with delicate
pores. AD 62 long, 65 wide. Anterior margin
arched, posterior margin broadly rounded. Trans-
verse series of muscle scars level with 0.80. OC
54 long, 30 wide. Each plate with 2 small comeae,
2 gland pores in lateral margin and pore canal-
iculus half\vay between gland pores. PD 105
long, 62 wide; not as wide as AD. Plate evenly
reticulated; meshes 8-11 long. Posterolateral
portions of PD hardly projecting beyond median
portion of plate. Pair of gland pores in postero-
lateral margin of PD. Anal scleriles extending
bevond iuial valves. Setae ds-1 40 Ions, inserted on
AD. Setae ds-2 and ds-3 on OC; ds-3 at 0.51. PD
with single pair of setae, inserted at 0.25 and 0.29.

Ventral plates AE, PE, GP and AP fused to a
ventral shield (Fig. 16B). Shield delicately
punctate. Area of AE with 1-2 adjunct setae; PE
w ith 1 pair of adjunct setae. GO 28 long, 1 6 wide.
GO extending to the level of insertion of leg IV.
Perigenital setae arranged trapezoidally; holo-
type with 7 pairs of setae in a line and 1 pair of
basilar setae near posterior edge of GO. Pgs
plumose. Spermatopositor 37 long, 40 wide;
extending beyond anterior pair of pgs (Fig. 1 6C).

Gnathosoma short; 57 long, 46 wide; 1 .2 times
longer than wide (Fig. 16D). Rostrum short, 22
long, triangular.

Legs 1 and IV almost equal in length, about 0.7
of length of idiosoma. Insertion of legs III and IV
level with 0.56 and 0.71, respectively. Length:
height ratio of telofemora I-IV 1.7, 1.7, 1.5,^1.6
(Figs 16E-H). Telofemora and tibiae of each leg
almost equal in length. Tarsi III and IV only
slightly longer than these legs' tibiae. Leg
chaetotaxv, from trochanter to tarsus: leg 1, 1,2,
6, 5, 5, 3; leg II, 1, 2, 6, 5, 5, 3; leg III, 1,1,3,3,5,
4; leg IV, d, 1,3, 3, 5, 3. Lateral seta on each

basifemur II and III long, about twice height of
these segments. Telofemora I-IV with 4/2, 4/2,
3/0, 3/0 setae. Dorsolateral seta on telofemur III
hardly longer than the 2 dorsomedial setae.
Ventral seta on genu 1 delicately pectinate. Tibiae
I-fV with 2, 1, 1,2 bipectinate ventral setae.
Ventrolateral seta on both tibia 1 1 and III almost as
long as ventromedial seta. Two basal setae on
tarsus III inserted close together. On each of the
tarsi 2 distalmost dorsal setae slightly plumose.
Tarsus I with short papilliform famulus, 1 long;
solenidion 7 long (Fig. 17.^); ambulacrum
flanked by pair of doubled pas (Fig. 17B). Apart
from absence of famulus, tarsus II similar to
tarsus I; solenidion 8 long (Fig. 1 7C). Medial pas
on tarsus III setiform, lateral pas short, pectinate
(Fig. 17D); pas on tarsus IV (Fig. I7E) more
plumose than on tarsus IIL

Carpites on tarsi 1 and II 5-6 long; carpites on
tarsi 111 and IV 6-7 long. Accessory processes of
claws widened; 4 wide, with 7-8 small tines (Fiss
17D,E).
Female. Idiosoma 217-241 long. Areas with
striated integument between plates larger than in
males. Feinalc PD somewhat shorter, ds-4 at
0.20-0.23 relative to length of PD. Ventral shield
including AE, PE and GP; AP separated from
ventral shield by wedges of striated integument
(Fig. 17F). Anterior margin of CiO not reaching
the level of insertion of leg IV. Genital acetabuia
small, often obscured. Five pairs of pgs arranged
in a wide ring around GO; 2 anterior pairs of pgs
anterior to the level of insertion of leg IV. Genital
spines claw-like, with median tooth and 4-5
smaller teeth along lateral margin. Genital
scleriles with 2 pairs of sgs. Palps extending
slightly beyond rostrum. Chclicera 70 long. 16
wide; dorsal margin of its claw dentate. Pas on
tarsus III similar to male tarsus; pas on tarsus IV
(Fig. 1 7H) less plumose than on male tarsus IV.
Tritonymph. Idiosoma 151-1^5 long. OC more
narrow and PD shorter than in adults (Fig. 171).
Reticulate pattern same as in adults. Setae ds-1
long; setae ds-4 near anterior margin of PD.
Ventral plates AE, PE, GP, and AP separated (Fig.
17J). Posteromedian margin of AE convex. AE
and PE each with 1 pair of adjunct setae. Genital
plate small; with 2 pairs of pgs and 1 pair of sgs.
Gnathosoma short; 1.1 times longer than wide.
Legs I and U with 1, 2, 4, 5, 5, 3 setae, from
trochanter to tarsus; leg III with 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 4
setae, and lee IV with 0, 1,2, 3, 5, 3 setae.
Telofemora !-Tv with 3/1 , 3/1 , 2/0, and 2/0 setae.
Variations. Varieties of characters in adults:
length of idiosoma, 9: 217-241 (II); length of
idiosoma, 6: 186-205 (6); number of adjunct
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FIG. 15. Rhombognathus papuensis Bartsch; A, gnathosoma, ventral, male; B, leg 1, medial, male; C, leg II,
medial, male; D, leg III, medial, male; E, leg IV, ventromedial, male; F, idiosoma, ventral, female; G, tarsus I,
lateral, female (medial claw and setae omitted); H, tip of tarsus III, medial, female. Scale bar = 50|jLm.

The specimens from the Great Barrier Reef
differ slightly from those from Papua New
Guinea (Bartsch, 1989a). In the specimens from
Papua, the setae on the PD insert further
posterior, and the wedges between GP and AP
seem to be larger than in adults from the Great
Barrier Reef Unless more material will prove the
opposite, the individuals from Magnetic Island,
Elizabeth Reef and Loadstone Reef are con-
sidered as conspecific with R. papuensis.

The individuals recorded from the Indian Ocean
(Chatterjee, 1995) are not conspecific with
Rhombognathus papuensis. According to the
description of that species, the OC are much
wider than in R. papuensis and the PD bears 2
pairs of setae (Chatterjee, 1995: Fig. 1).

DISTRIBUTION- New Guinea, 10Â°S, 148Â°E,
shallow water (Bartsch, 1 989a) and Great Barrier
Reef, from shallow water to 10m depth.
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PIG. \4,^hambognatfmspcipuertsiA Barl3ch,male: A, idiosoma, dorsal; B, idiosomd, venlraJ; C, posterior portion

telofemora 111 and IV (Pigs 15B-E). Tibiae I-IV
altnost equal in length. Tarsi I and II about as long
as these legs' tibiae; tarsi III and IV distinctly
longer than iibiae. Leg chaelotaxy (rare variants
in parentheses): leg 1.1,2. (4- )6. (4- )5, 5, 3; leg II,
U2.(5-)6, 5,5,3;leglll, 1,2,3.3,5,4; legIV,0,
2, 3(.-4J. 3, 5, 3. Telofemora I-IV with Q/U 3/2)
4/2, (3/2) A/2, m, 3/0 dGrsalArtniraf sctee.
Ventral seta on genu I slender. Tibiae l-IV with 2,
IJ , 2 bipectinate setae. Two basal setae on tarsus
III inserted adjacent- Two disial fossar\ ^eiae on
all larsi equal m size and barbate. Tarsus I with
papillitorm famuluj&^dsl^Qdejf; i$eti&rm siblen-
idion (Fig. 15G).

Claws widened; truncate edge of this portion
17 wide and provided with i s 2U uncs Apical
endofclarw Separated trpm tnineaie wtdejied
po!rthÂ«i{Ffe. fSH).
Varialions. Varieties of characters in aduhs; length
of idiosoma, i : 310 (2), length i)f idiosoma, d:
277-285 (2); number of adjunct setae on either
side ofAE: 0(1), 1 (7k number of adjwot setae,
PE: (1 ), I (6); number ofpgs on eithei'sidd Hf
CO. ? : 5 (4); number of pgs plus basilar setae in
cuhei halt: i\ 9+1 (1), 12+1 (2), 13H-1 (1);
number of setae of leg segments 2 to 5:

depth, respcctivel) , differ slightly from the above
outlined characters. Females are 204-275 long
and males 223-241 long. The dorsal plafefs 'are
more distinctly reticulated. The PD is slightly
more slender; its cosiae are distinctly separated
from the reticulate remainder The number of pgs
on the n^e GP is slightly smallef. 13ie widened
trtmCateedge of ^tistJaws we 12 iWde.

Variation iti the number of setae in specimens
from the Elizabeth Reef and Loadstone Reef is as
follows: number of adjunct setae on either side of
AE: 1 (17J;nimiberofadjunctsptaeQnFÂ£: 1 (17)^
d{0; tittrtiber of pgs oneith^aidcOTGO, female:
5 (6); number ofpgs on either side plus basilar
setae, male: 9-hi (5), 10+1 (I), number of setae of
l%5egnijBi05 24)DL5:

>niimt tegJ iegil legxtl leg IV
t mm ^w) ais) i(2),2ae}
3

5(17)
H 17)

4/2(18)

5(18)

3/0(l2J
3(17)
5(17)

3/0(17)
3(18)

segment

REMARKS. The specimens from the Elizabeth
Iteef 3nd Li>adst6tie Re^ )0m and3^

The tritonymiAs irom Elizaibetli Reef ̂md
Loadstone Reef ^6 chafactetfsed by! ldic>S5iia&
205-229 long. Ventral plates separated. GP
separate from AR AE with 1 pair of adjunct setae;
PF with 0- 1 adjunct setae. GP with 2 pairs of pgs,
1 pair of sgs. Leg chaetotaxy from trochanter to
tarsus (rare variants in parentheses): leg I, 1,2,
(4-)5.5.5,3;legII 1- 2, (4-)5. 5, 5, 3; legin, 1,2,
2, 3, 5, 4; leg FV, 0, 2. 2, 3, 5, 3. Telofemora I-IV
with (2/2) 3/2, (3/1) 3/2, 2/0, 2/0 dorsal/ventral
setae. Two basal setae pa tarsus ill actjacent. Edge
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FIG. 1 3. Rhombo^nafhus Inu^/pes sp. no\ .; A. idiasoma, dorsal, Critonymph; B, posterior portion, of idiosoma,
ventral, iritonyniph; C. posterior portion oi idio^oma, ventral, ifeutor^inph; D,idtosamatdOrsaliPralQnymph;
L, idiosonia. veniral. prolon> mph. Scale bar ^ >OjjLm,

separated Uncimcoiigeneiic Amtraltan specie^ on
the basis pf the slender idiusoma with long,
slender legs, 1^ I being almost a.s Iohl: as the
idiosoma, J?, longipes is most sin.iij [o
longisetus Bartsch, 1999, a species- toown trom
New C^edonia. The most marlced diÂ£fefence h
tiMrlengthoflheds-l â€” in A longipes shatt^h^s
â€¢than 1/4 of the lengtfi of the AD, in R. lon^isetits
as long as the AD. Apart from few exceptions,
e.g. the ds-5 in the Mediterranean Copidognathm
gwbus (Trouessart, 1889) and C. majusculiis
(Tro|]Â«ss^^ the ieo|;UL of a seta is
generally a ^stable character widiih a species.
Fui'ther distinguishing characters are: The
position ct the ds-I itn A*, fcngipes inserted at
0.64, in R. longtscm:; ;ii < j ̂7), the iengih of the
ovipositor (in R. iongip^ distinctly eati^iulmg
beyond the GO, in R/hf^ms Stiy sli^ti^
surpassing the G0>, the arrangement of the pgs
around the female GO (in R longisetus almost
equidistant whereas m R. Icmgipc^ the posterior
pair of the setae is distanced from the preceding
pair). The male GAof A longisetus has a post-
genital papilla which iS lacking in R. longisetus.

Rbombognatbus papuensis Baitsdi, ]9S9
(Figs 14, 15)

Riuwtbognuihus papuensis B^&ch, 1989a: 236, %s 5ii-f>5
not HhombWMtht*^ pwutfnsis â€¢ ChsltiBriee, 1995. 282-284>

figsi447

MATERIAL. 9. 6 (NH Q), Great Bairier Reef Magnetic
Island, Akaa, jq^ Uttota^ algae at (I5nv 16 March

as above. 9. 6 (MTQ), Great Banier Reef 18Â°4l.29'Sj
14T^5.83'E, Loadstone Reel; Halimeda at 3-6m, ) 1 April
l<^98; coll. J.C. OOp. 9, i (QM S5096^,.CQ||f?^daia.
i\s be&SQ. 49, 1 tritonymph(IB),col]e(iiQ0d^a^

1 <3iÂ«at Biimer Reef, 19^0.1 rs,
149TO.85^, EBzmdxIteeS UtAkmda sp. {Qiloropliyta)
4 10ni,25 December 1997; coll. LC. Obd.
DESCRIPTION (based on specimens from ^laUow
water habitats from Magnetic Island). Idiosomal
length of female 310, of male 277-285. Dorsal
plates with foveate sculpturing. Posterior AD
broadly rounded; foveate areolae d&tinCA'$)Lai:^a
antmpr. to short L, OC larg^, ̂ tb % fxas^
aitd 2 ̂unt set&e: 2 gland pOres attd oiiie
canaliculus in lateral margin. PI^ with pair of
wide costae; foveate areolae lateral and medial to
costae (Fig. 14A). PD with single pair of setae, in
females inserted at 0.24, in males at 0.3 1 . Ventral
plates AE. PE and OA fiaed. On either side of AE
and PE (0-)l adjunct setae Female with pair of
lateral wedges between GPand AP;5 pan^ofpgs
inseded almost equidistant ( Fig. 1 5F). Male with
9- 1 3 plimiose pgs arranged in a line on either side
of GO, and pair of basilar setae adjacent to
pQsteapr part oÂ£GO jpFig^ 14B). Sp^nnatapoator
75 (ong; w wide, cJrtenditTg firlaeydnd GO (Fig.
14C)

GnathosomLi short; lcngth:\vidth ratio 1 .1 (Fig,
15A). Rostrum conical, short, hardly more tim
1/3 of length of gnalhosoma. Basal pair of maJc-
illary setae longer than apical pair. Palps short.

Legs I and II slightly shorter than legs III and
IV. Telofemora I lo IV approximately 2,4 limes
longer than high. T^lotftmora I and II longer than
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FIG. 12. Rhombognathus longipes sp. nov.; A, leg HI. medial, male; B, leg IV, medial, male; C, tip of tarsus I,
lateral, niaie (medial claw and setae omiilcd i; D, tip of tai'sus III, lateral, male; H, tip of tarsus IV, ventral, male
(dorsal setae omitted): F, idiosoma, ventral, female; G, ovipositor, ventrolateral, female (spine in dotted line
broken); H, gnathosoma, lateral, female; 1, P-2 ta P-4, lateral, female; J, tip of tarsus IV, ventral, female (dorsal
setae omitted). Scale bar = 50|xm.

number of pgs on either side, 9 : 5 (20); niunber
of pgs on either side, d: 8 (8), 9 (7), 10 (1);
number of setae of leg segments 2 to 5:

segment
2
3

4
5

leg I
2(40)
4/1(40}

5(40)
5(40)

legll
2(40)
2/UI).
4/1(36),5/1(3)
m)
5(40)

leg III
1(40)
2/0(2),
3/0(38)
3(40)
5(40)

leg IV
1(40)
2/0(1),
"1/0(30)

5(40)
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FIG. 1 1 . Rhomho^nathus longipes sp. nov., male; A, idiosoma, dorsal; B, idiosonui. ventral; C, posterior portion
of idiosoma. ventral: D, gnathosoina. ventral: F:. leg I. medial; leg II, medial. Scale bar 50|jLm.

portion, similar as figured in prolonymph (Fig,
13E). AE and PE each witfi I pair of adjunct
setae. GP w ith 2 pairs of pgs and I pair of sgs; 3
iniiuile pairs of internal eenilal acetabula {Fiu.
r^H). Teiofcniora 1-IV with 4/1, 4/1, 2/0, 2/0
setae. Setation ot tlie other leg segments same as
m adults.

Deutt)nymphAdio$omR 236-263 kMig. Iti dorsal
aspect similar to trilonymph. GP and AP fused
(Fig. 13C); plate with 2 pairs of minute internal
genital acetabula.

Protonymph. Idiosoma 178 long, 105 wide. AD
posteriorly trmcate; PD short, ovate (Fig. 13D).
AE with 3 pairs of setae (Fig. 13E): PE with 1
dorsal and 1 venlral seta. Genua 1-lV with 4, 4, 3,
3 setae; telofemora l-III with 2/1, 2/1, 2/0 setste,
femur IV with 2/0 setae.

Variations, Varieti^ of characters in adults:
length of idiosoma, 335-365 (10); length of
idiosoma. o; 317-328 (8); number of adjunct
setae on either side of AE: 1 (28), 2 (11); 3 (1);
numbÂ«' of dAysxi(A setae, PE: (5), 1 (35);
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the arrangement of the setae on the telofemora I
to rV is the same as in R. levigatus but the outhne
and the ornamentation of the PD is different, and
the number of tines on the accessory processes is
somewhat larger than in the latter species. The
telofemora I to IV of /?, ventralis bear 6, 6, 4, 4
setae, the ds-1 are rather long, whereas in R.
levigatus the ds-1 are short and the telofemora
bear 7, 7, 4, 4 setae.

Rhombognathus longipes sp. nov.
(Figs 11-13)

ETYMOLOGY. From (Latin) longus, long, and pes, foot,
leg, for the long legs.
MATERL\L. HOLOTYPE. 6 (MTQ), Great Barrier
Reef, 18Â°25.93'S, 1 47^ LirE,Faradav Reef, coarse sand
and mbble, lOm, 13 April 1998; J.C. Otto. PARAnTES.
39, 2 c^, 1 proton\mph (MTQ), collection data as above.
9, S (OM S50966), collection data as above. 2 9 (WAM
99/ 1 445, 1 446), collection data as above. One 9 , S (ZMH
A 1 00/99), collection data as above. 6 9 , 2 (5 , 1 tritonymph,
2 deutonymphs (IB), collection data as above. OTHER
MATERL^L. S (MTQ), Great Barrier Reef, I8"25.93'S,
1 47Â°2 LITE, Faraday Reef, coarse sand and rubble, 2m, 1 3
April 1998; J.C. Otto.
DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma slender, 317-328
long; holotype 335 long, 185 wide. Dorsal plates
with delicate reticulation. AD 11 2 long, 100 wide;
anterior margin broadly rounded; posterior margin
ovate. Line of internal scars at about 0.75 (Fig.
11 A). OC 100 long, 55 wide; anterior cornea
slightly larger than posterior one. Distance
between gland pores 50; pore canaliculus almost
halfuay between gland pores. PD 167 long, 97
wide, 1 .7 times longer than wide. Pair of post-
erior cones of PD almost extending to end of anal
cone; each cone with gland pore. Setae ds-1
10-15 long, positioned in posterior half of AD at
0.64, i.e. somewhat anterior to transverse line of
scars. Second pair of setae on OC almost at 0.43.
PD with single pair of setae at 0. 1 6. Adanal setae
distally on anal plate. Anal sclerites well developed.

AE, PE, GP, and AP ftised (Fig. 1 1 B). Area of
AE with pair of adjunct setae, that of PE with
and 1 adjunct seta. GO 35 long, 25 wide; anterior
margin level with insertion of leg IV. With 9 and
10 pgs on either side of GO; pair of basilar setae
incorporated in line of pgs (Fig. 1 IC). Spermato-
positor 52 long, 46 wide, slightly extending
beyond GO.

Gnathosoma 90 long, 67 wide, 1.3 times longer
than wide. Rostrum slender, apically pointed
(Fig. 1 ID); almost as long as gnathosomal base.
Narrow tectum truncate. Basal pair of maxillary

setae in middle of rostrum; apical pair almost as
long as basal pair. Slender palps appressed to
rostrum.

Legs slender; the four pairs similar in length
and approximately 0.9 of length of idiosoma.
Legs ill and IV at 0.53 and 0.69, respectively.
Telofemora I-IV 2.7, 2.9, 2.7, 2.5 times longer
than high. Legchaetotaxy: leg 1, 1, 2, 5, 5, 5, 3; leg
II, 1 , 2, 5, 5, 5, 3; leg m, 1 , 1 , 3, 3, 5, 4; leg IV, 0, 1 ,
3, 3, 5, 3. Telofemora I-IV with 4/1,4/1, 3/0, 3/0
setae. Two basidorsal setae on telofemora I and II
short, spiniform (Figs HE, F). Bipectinate setae
on tibiae I-IV numbering 2, 1, 1,2; these setae on
tibiae I, II and III conspicuously long; on tibia IV
ventrolateral bipectinate seta distinctly longer
than ventromedial one. Tarsi slender. Basal setae
of tarsi 111 and IV inserted in apical half of these
seginents (Figs 12A, B). Two basal setae on
tarsus III adjacent. Tarsus I slender, with elongate
papilliform famulus and solenidion 14- long.
Tarsi 1 and II with doubled pas; on tarsus III
medial pas setiform, lateral pas short, spiniform
(Fig. 1 2D); on tarsus IV medial pas long, plum-
ose; lateral pas flattened, pectinate (Fig. 12E).

Carpites on tarsi I and II 1 long, those on tarsi
III and IV 11 - 1 2 long. Claws short; rounded apex
with small accessory process.
Female. Idiosoma 335-365 long. Dorsal aspect
similar to that of male. AE, PE and GP fused. AE
with 1, rarely 2 adjunct setae on either side; PE
with 1, rarely 0, adjunct seta. GO 85 long; genital
sclerites each with 2 sgs. With 5 pairs of pgs (Fig.
12F). Two anterior pairs of pgs anterior to level of
anterior edge of GO; anteriormost pair of setae
slightly anterior to level of insertion of leg IV; its
distance to edge of GO equalling 0.3 times length
of GO. Posterior pair of pgs distinctly removed
from the other setae. C^vipositor in rest reaching
beyond GO (Fig. 12F). Extended ovipositor long;
with basal pair of conical papillae and 5 pairs of
apical genital spines (Fig. 12G). Genital spines
8-9 long, each with 4 lateral tines. Gnathosoma
with slender palps (Fig. 12H). P-4 with setae in
basal whorl as illustrated (Fig. 121); tip with 2
spurs and I setula. On tarsus IV medial pas
shorter and less plumose than in male; lateral pas
flattened and pectinate (Fig, 12J).
Tritonymph. Idiosoma 340 long, 185 wide.
Posterior margin of AD truncate (Fig. 13 A). OC
short, only slightly extending beyond posterior
gland pore; ds-2 within or just anterior to margin.
PD much shorter than in adults. Ventral plates
AE, PE. GP, and AP separated. Posterior portion
of AE with projecting triangular or obtuse
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F(G. 10. Rhombognathus levigatus Sp. nov.. A, larsus I. liucal. male (medial claw and setae omitte(0iB9tipOf
t^sus IV, ventral, male (dorsal ^et^ptnUt^); C, idiosoma, ventral, female; D, tarsus 11, lateral, f emale (maiaL
claw and setae omitted); E, tip.^tatsus 111^ ventral, female (dorsal setae omitted); F, posterior portiiprrc^
idiosoma, ventral, tritpnymphvasc^anal 5oJente^av=mial valve; gac^^g^ital^acetabula. Scal&i>af =ifi^uit^

:^;elae GP atid AP separate (Fig. I OF). GP with 2
pairs of pgs and I pair of sgs. Telofemnra l-IV
with 4/2. 4/2, 3/1. 2-3, ! dorsal/ventral setae.
Setalion of the other segments same as in adults.
Variatiahs. Varieties ofbfaaractEr!} in aOxtts: lengEh
of idiosoma, female: 285-305 ( 5); length of idio-
soma, male: 267-276 (3); number of adjunct setae
on either side of AE: 1 (12), 2 (1); number of
adjunct setae, PE: 1 (15), 2 (1); number of pgs on
either side of GO, female: 5 (10); number of pgs
plus basilar setae in cither halt male: 9+1 (2),
10+1 (2), 11+1 (2); number of setae of leg
segments 2 lo 5:

leg II

4/2(21.
5/UI).

segment
a
3

leg!
2(16)
4/2(2),
5/2(14)
5(16)
5(16)

leg III
-(16)
3/i(i4j.4/Ul),5/UlJ
3(16)

leg IV

2/1(4),
mm

5m

Anomaly. In one of the females the left OC is
lacking and replaced by striated mtegument.
REMARKS. Rhombognaihun Uvtgstun is
characterised by: smooth PD \\'ith single pair of
setae; AE, PE and GP fused; area of AE and PE
each with 1 pab of adjunct setae: female witli 5
pmis Qip&\ male with 10-12 pairs of plumose

telofemora MV with 5/2, 5/2, 3/1, V\ dorsal/
ventral setae. Slightly widened accessoiy process

In the samples fi"ora the Great Barrier Reef,
three species, Rhotvbo<^nathi4S levigafus, R.
reiwuliff} sp. nov. and 7?. tericidits sp. nov., have
claws with the shghtly widened accessor^' pro-
cess bearing a few tines. In contrast to R. Jevigaius,
the dorsal places oiR, r4ti(n4ifcr 9sxÂ±S^ ter (cuius
liave a distinct ret!icalat&eH|tutt^ ana long
ds- 1 . Tlie three specif. diÂ£E^HD the number
of dorsal/ventral setae on the telofemora I to IV.

Compared io Rhomhogiiathus species from other
parts of the world, R. levlgatus is siinilar to R.
notopsoides Bartsch, 1979, R, semir^ticufatus
Bartsch, 1977, R. slnemfs BartsCh, IwO, andjft
ventralLs Newell. I9S4. R nofopsoides is a
brackish water species tYom eastern North
America (Bartsch. 1 "^V^b). R sinensis is recorded
from southern China and Japan (Bartsch, 1^*^0;
Abe I996)> and R- sennrcticulatus and
v^^^Uf&oni the Â£afit^ Pacific tBartjsQb, I97.7i:
"NeweO, 1984). The dorsÂ»f plates bf S nof<h
psoides are distinctly ornamented. In R.
semireficidafifs, too, each of the dorsal plates
bears .i d! -:n!-;i â–  i^iiucntation, and, in coiuraslto
R. tevigatus^ each of the telofemofa 1 and Uliasi
dorsal setae Imiohly 1 ^^mAts^la'R.iS^emk^
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setae is level with the posterior margin of the GO;
and the telofeniora I-IV ofR. latibidus bear 4/2,
4/2, 2/1,2/1 selac.

All specimens of/?, lathridhts have an elongate
gnathosoma with a slender rostrum; there is no
tendency of reduction of the gnathosomal length.

Tritonymphs of R. lathridius have the GP and
AP fused, a character shared with R. cyrtonotus
and R. delicatuhis.

Rhombognathus levigatus sp. nov.
(Figs 9,10)

ETYMOLOGY. From levigare to smooth for the
almost smooth siirtace of the dorsal plates.
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE. 6 (MTQ), Great Earner
Reef, 18Â°48.92'S, I46Â°25.76'E, Pandora Reef, St. 1, coral
rubble. 0.3m, 22 January 1998; colL J,C. Otto.
PARATYPES. 29,1 tritommph (MTQ), collection data
as above. d(QM S50965), collection data as above. ?
(WAM 99/1444), collection data as above. 9 (ZMH
A99/99), collection data as above. 9, 6 (IB), collection
data as above.

DESCRIPTION. Male, Idiosoma 267-276 long;
holotype 267 long, 1 73 wide. Surface of plates
almost smooth; integument of lateral portions of
AD and PD and medial portions of OC pierced by
minute pores (Fig. 9A). AD 98 long, 93 wide.
Anterior margin arched; posterior margin
broadly rounded. Posterior transverse line of
muscle scars at 0.69. OC 75 long and 48 wide.
Lateral margin with 2 gland pores and, halfvvay
between, a pore canaliculus. PD 140 long, 110
wide; wider than AD, and its anterior margin in
the median truncate. Very slightly raised pair of
oblong areolae with minute pores; posterior
portion of PD faintly reticulated in the median
and laterally. Anal sclerites not surpassed by anal
valves. Setae ds-1 approximately 12 long;
inserted at 0.44. Setae ds-2 and ds-3 on OC; ds-3
at 0.57. Single pair of setae on PD at 0.28. Adanal
setae on anal valves.

Ventral plates A E, PE and GP fused; GP and AP
contiguous (Fig. 9B). Ventral shield from
camerostome to tip of anal cone 2 1 9 long. AE and
PE each with 1 pair of adjunct setae. GO 40 long,
23 wide. Perigenital setae plumose, arranged
trapezoidally, with 1 1 setae in a line and 1 pair of
basilar setae level with posterior edge of GO (Fig.
9D). Anterior edge of GO slightly surpassing the
level of insertion of leg IV. Distance between
posterior edge of GO and end of anal cone
equalling length of GO. Genital sclerites with 2
pairs of sgs. Spermatopositor 60 long, 57 wide;
extending beyond anterior pgs.

Gnathosoma short, 70 long, 58 wide,
length :width ratio 1 .2. Rostrum 25 long, 13 wide,
triangular, shorter than gnathosomal base (Fig.
9C). Palps tightly appressed to rostrum. Chel-
icera 75 long (Fig. 9E). Cheliceral claw serrate.

Length of legs (claws included) 0.7 times that
of idiosoma. Relative to length of idiosoma,
insertion of legs III and IV at 0.55 and 0.72,
respectively. Telofemora 1-lV each about 1.7
times longer than high. Tibiae 1 and II somewhat
shorter than telofemora (Fig. 9F, G); tibiae III and
IV as long as telofemora (Fig. 9H, I). Tarsi 1 and IF
as long as these legs, tibiae; tarsi III and IV longer
than tibiae III and IV, respectively. Leg
chaetotaxv: lea 1, 1, 2, 7, 5, 5, 3; leg 11, 1, 2, 7, 5, 5,
3; leg IIU'^l, 2,^4, 3, 5, 4; leg IV, 0, 2, 4, 3-4, 5, 3.
Telofemora I-IV with 5/2, 5/2, 3/1, 3/1 setae. On
both genu I and II ventrolateral seta longer than
ventromedial one; both setae almost plain. Tibiae
I-IV with 2, 1, 1,2 bipectinate spiniform setae.
On tibia IV ventromedial spine shorter than
ventrolateral one. Tarsus III with 4 dorsal selac;
distance between 2 basal ones equalling half
height of tarsus. Tarsus 1 with 1- longpapillifomi
famulus and 8- long setifonn solcnidion (Fig.
lOA). As in female, solcnidion on tarsus II 10-11
long (Fig. lOD). Both tarsus I and II with pair of
doubled pas. Medial pas on tarsus III setifonn;
lateral pas spiniform, delicately pectinate.
Medial pas on tarsus IV long and plumose, lateral
pas short and bipectinate (Fig. lOB).

Carpites on tarsi I and 11 8-9 long; carpites on
tarsi III and IV 10 long. Accessory process on
claws widened, about 4-5 wide, bearing 5-6 small
tines. No tines on claw shaft.
Female. Idiosoma 285-305 long. Outline of
dorsal plates as in male though ornamentation
lightly reticulate. Median portion of AD between
ds-1 reticulate. Anterior margin of PD truncate;
setae ds-4 at 0.2 1 -0.24. AE, PE and GP fused; this
ventral shield separated from anal plate by
narrow lateral wedges of striated integument. GO
extending anteriad almost to level of insertion of
leg IV. Area of genital plate with 5 pairs of pgs;
two anterior pairs inserted distinctly anterior to
GO (Fig. IOC). Genital sclerites with 2 pairs of
sgs. Three pairs of tube-like genital acetabula.
Genital spines claw-like. Tarsus III with
spiniform lateral pas and 1-2 eupathid setiform
medial pas (Fig. lOE). Lateral pas of tarsus IV
similar to that of tarsus III; medial pas of tars us IV
slightly smaller than lateral pas.
Tritonymph. Idiosoma 248 long. Ventral plates
separate; AE and PE each w ith a pair of adjunct
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FIG. 9. Rhomhognathus Icvii^aius sp. nov.. niaio; A, idiosonia, dorsal; B, idiosonia, vcnlra!; C, gnathosoina,
ventral; D, posterior portion of idiosonia, \enlral; E. gnathosoma, lateral (cheiicera dashed); F, leg I,
ventromedial; Ci, leg H, medial; H, leg III. medial; 1, leg IV, medial, asc = anal sclcrite. Scale bar = 50p.m.

AE and PE, and the anterior portion of the PD is setae on the PE, and the anterior portion of the PD
broadly rounded, whereas R. lathridius has 3-4 is triangular. Further distinguishing characters
pairs of adjtmct setae onfhe AE, 2 pairs of adjunct are: in the male ofR, caudiculus the pair of basilar
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(Fig. 7C). Spermatopositor 37 long, 40 wide,
extending somewhat beyond anterior perigenital
setae.

Gnathosoma slender, 75 long, 46 wide, 1.6
times longer than wide (Fig. 7D). Rostrum 32
long, 15 wide, almost parallel-sided. Tectum
truncate (Fig. 7E). Basal pair of maxillary setae in
basal half of rostrum. Palps slightly flattened,
extending beyond tip of rostrum. P-2 with long
dorsal seta. Cheiicera 71 long. Cheliceral claw
narrow (Fig. 7F), 1 long, its dorsal margin smooth.

Legs short, without claws and carpite about
half as long as the idiosoma. Insertion of legs III
and IV at 0.47 and 0.64, respectively. Number
and arrangement of setae on trochanters to tibiae
as in female. Tarsi I-IV with 3, 3, 4, 3 dorsal setae.
Tarsi I and n each with pair of doubled pas; as in
female, famulus on tarsus 1 2 long (Fig. 7J),
solenidion 6 long. Solenidion on tarsus II 1 long,
conspicuously wide (Fig. 7G). Lateral pas on
tarsus III flattened, bipectinate (Fig. 71); medial
pas setiform. On tarsus IV dorsolateral fossary
seta plumose; lateral pas flattened, bipectinate;
medial pas plumose (Fig. 7H).

Carpite short, on tarsi I and II 4 long; on tarsi III
and IV 5 and 6 long. Claws short and smooth,
they lack accessory processes and tines.
Female. Idiosoma 235-254. In dorsal aspect
similar to male, though areas of striated in-
tegument larger. Pair of setae on PD at 0.25-0.28.
Ventral plates AE, PE, GP, and AP fused to a
ventral shield (Fig. 8A). GO surrounded by 10
perigenital setae. Anterior portion of GO not
extending to the level of insertion of leg IV. Four
anterior pairs of setae positioned almost
equidistant. Anterior pairs of pgs 15 anterior to
GO but not extending beyond the level of
insertion of leg IV. Genital sclerites with 2 pairs
of sgs. Ovipositor with 5 pairs of claw-like
genital spines (Fig. SB); spines 5 long, 3 wide;
each with 5-6 tines.

Legs I and II flattened. Telofemora I-IV 1.3,
1.3, 1.2, and 1.3 times longer than high,
respectively. Tibiae I-IV slightly shorter than
telofemora. Leg chaetotaxy: leg I (Fig. 8C), 1, 2,
7, 3, 6, 3; leg II (Fig. 8D), 1, 3, 7, 3, 6, 3; leg 111
(Fig. 8E), 1 , 2, 4, 4, 5, 4; leg IV (Fig. 8F), 0, 2, 4, 5,
5, 3. Basifemora, genua and tibiae dorsally with
short slightly plumose setae which are less than
length of each segment, and 0-1 long smooth
setae which are much longer than length of the
segment. Ventral seta on genua delicately
pectinate. Tibiae l-IV with 2, L 1,2 bipectinate
setae. Ventral setae on tibia I equal in length; on

tibia IV ventrolateral seta slightly smaller than
ventromedial one. Slender ventrolateral seta of
tibiae II and III as long as coarsely bipectinate
ventromedial seta. Dorsal setae on tarsus IV
smooth; lateral pas short, flattened, pectinate;
medial pas slender, lightly plumose (Fig. 8G).
Tritonymph. Idiosoma 232 long. Shape of AD
and OC similar to that of adults. PD shorter; ds-4
inserted at 0.22. Plates AE, PE and GA separated
(Fig. 8H). AE with 1-2 pairs of adjunct setae; PE
with I pair of adjunct setae; GA with 2 pairs of
pgs. Leg chaetotaxy, from trochanter to tarsus:
legl,l,2,6,3,6,3;legll,l,3,6,3,6,3;leglll,l,
2, 3, 3, 5, 4; leg IV, 0, 2, 2-3, 4, 5, 3. Arrangement
of pectinate setae on tibiae same as in adults.
Tarsi III and IV each \\ith flattened bipectinate
lateral pas, and slender, setifonn medial pas.
Variations. Varieties of characters in adults:
length of idiosoma, 9 : 235-254 (9); length of
idiosoma, cJ: 229-254 (6); number of adjunct
setae on either side of AE: I (9), 2 (21), 3 (2);
number of adjunct setae, PE: 1 (10), 2 (22);
number of pgs on either side of GO, ? : 4 (1), 5
(18), 6 (I); number of pgs plus basilar setae in
either half, 5:7+1 (11), 8+1 (1); number of setae
of leg segments 2 to 5:

segment leg I leg U leg III leg IV
2 2 (28) 3(28) 2(27) 2(27)
3 5/2(28) 5/2(27). 3/1(26), 3/1(26),6/2(1) 4/0(1) 4/1(1)
4 3(28) 3(27), 2(1) 4(26), 3(1) 5(27)
5 6(28) 6(28) 5(27) 5(27)

REMARKS. In the shape of the body, gnatho-
soma and legs, Rhombognathus lathridius is
similar to R. caudiculus Bartsch, 1983, R. con-
junctus Bartsch, 1986, R. intermedius Schulz,
1933, R. latens Bartsch, 1993 and R. latibulus
Bartsch, 1993.

R. la/ens, a species known from Western
Australia (Bartsch, 1993), can be separated from
the others on the basis of the two pairs of setae on
the PD and the enlarged number of perigenital
setae around the female GO. R. conjunctus, an
inhabitant of the Mediterranean (Bartsch, 1986),
has the dorsal plates AD, OC and PD fiised to a
dorsal shield. R. intermedins^ widely spread in
sandy deposits in the shores of the Baltic, North
Sea and northeastern Atlantic (Bartsch &
Schmidt, 1979), has a short gnathosoma, slender
telofemora and the adanal setae do not stand on
small pedestals. R. caudiculus and R. latibulus,
recorded from the Philippines and Western
Australia (Bartsch, 1983, 1993), respectively, are
most similar to R. lathridius. but the former
species bears a single pair of adj unct setae on both
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FIG. 8. Rhombognathus lathridius sp. nov.; A, idiosoma, ventral, female; B, ovipositor, ventrolateral, female; C,
leg I, medial, female; D, leg II, medial, female; E, leg III, medial, female; F, leg IV, medial, female; G, tip of
tarsus IV, ventral, female (dorsal setae omitted); H, idiosoma, ventral, tritonymph. Scale bar = 50|xm.

setae. PE with 1 dorsal, 3 ventral and 2 marginal setae plumose; 7-8 setae arranged trapezoidally
adjunct setae. GO 25 long, 15 wide. Perigenital around GO; pair of basilar setae posterior to GO
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FIG. 7. Rhombognathus lathridius sp. nov.; A, idiosoma, dorsal, male; B, idiosoma, ventral, male (adanal setae
illustrated both in A and B); C, posterior portion of idiosoma, ventral, male; D, gnathosoma, ventral, male; E,
gnathosoma, dorsal, male; F, gnathosoma, lateral, male; G, tarsus II, lateral, male (medial claw and setae
omitted); H, tip of tarsus IV, ventral, male (dorsomedial seta omitted); I, tarsus III, lateral, male (dorsomedial
seta, medial pas and claw omitted); J, tarsus I, lateral, female (medial claw and setae omitted), ads = adanal seta.
Scale bar = 50|jLm.

separated (Fig. 7A). AD 82 long, 72 wide;
anterior margin with small, rounded process;
posterior margin ovate. Pair of gland pores in
lateral margins at the level of insertion of leg I.
OC 67 long, 42 wide; each plate with single
cornea; two gland pores in lateral margin; pore
canaliculus between pores. PD 145 long, 80
wide. Anterior portion of PD triangular. Pair of
gland pores at base of posterior cones. Dorsal

setae small; ds-1 approximately 10 long, not
markedly longer than posterior pairs of setae.
Setae ds-1 on AD posterior to the level of gland
pores and at 0.52-0.54. Setae ds-3 at 0.52 relative
to length of OC. Single pair of setae on PD at
0.27. Adanal setae 7 long, on tube-like pedestals.

Ventral plates AE, PE, GP, and AP fused to a
ventral shield (Fig. 7B). Surface of plate
delicately punctate. AE with 2-3 pairs of adjunct
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FlG.p.RhombognaTtm deiiemulussg^ nov.from Elizabeth Reeft A, ffwthpsema*Vâ‚¬ntraJ. male; B^gnathosoma,
latei^l^ ^^t\ C, l^t. mteiAl, fbt&ale: leglV^ medial, female. Scale l)ffirÂ»SOMJii*

in either haU; S: 7+1 f3), 8+1 (10), 9-M (7);
number of setae of leg segments 2 to 5:

Mgment

RI:MARKS. The nK)sl obvious characters of
Rhomhugna/Jiiis ilclicaiidus are: the utiifomily
reticujiated PD with a single pair of setae; the
ventral shield: the narrow anal sclerites surpassed
by the anal valves, the low number of adjunct
setae; the slender gnathosoma; the combination
4/1 , 4/1, 3/0^3/0 setaemtheteteffcm^ia I-l V; and
the claws with a -single tine. At a ̂ iip^cial
glance, R. delie&tulus resembles th^ western
Pacific R. nep tune 1 1 US BavXsch, 1992. /?. oblongus
Bartsch, 1989a, R. teurinus Abe, 1996, and the
westem kvs^asSI^Kp&cmm^^ 1993.

R. ncpinnel/ns and R. fevn'nas differ from R.
delicQiulua in the outline of tlie AD, the insertion
of ai5-3 on the "OC* azi!l tBp shape of the

gnathosoma. The PD of R. ohlongtts is more
slender than thai of/?, del icat nl as . R-
psammophiius lacks the reticulation on the dorsal
plates, the series of muscle scars is closer to the
posterior majgrn of the AD, j^d tlie ds-4 ate
dosei: to the ̂terior margin ofthe PDlhan in R,
deHdisttutus.

Rhombognathns lathridius sp. nov.
(Figs 7, 8)

ETYMOLOGY. Because of the shape of the body and
legs, this species is believed to live hidden {laihricSos^
Greek) in sandy deposits.
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE. S (MTQ). Great Banier
Reet: I8Â°48.92'S, t46Â°25.76T, Pandora Reef, St Ucoarae
sand, Im, 22 Januan' I9<)S: coll J.C. Otlo. P/VRATYPES.
2<J, 1 trilonvmph (M rQl collcclion daui as ahnive.
c5(QM S50964). collcclion data as above. 2V (WAM
99/1442, 1443). colleciion dala Lb. abo\e. r'. (/MH
A98/99), collection data as above. 4 t , 3 d , 2 aiion>Tnphs
(tB), coUebtim data as above.
DFSCRIFTION. XJa/e. Idiosoma 229-254 long,
holotype 248 long, 145 wide. Dorsal plates very
^t^ andnlinutely teticulated. AD^ QC andPD
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edge of GO and end of idiosoma 1 .4 times length
of GO. Perigeoilal seiae plumose; arranged
trapezoidally; on either side a line of S setae;
basils setae adjacent to GO and at O.SO relativcr
Id leng^ of <X}. SpermaiQposuor 40 Ipi^ 4^
wide; extending beyond GO and ahteriot
pcrigenital setae (Fig. 4C).

C^9l;bo$oQ]a 67 long, 42 wide; 1^ times lofigcsr
U^iwtd^ fFig.4D). Rostrum slender. 3() long, U
wide. Basal pair of maxillaiy setae almost IS
long; succeeding adjacent pair ot setae distinctly

Leg I inserted at 0.1 1, leg IV at 0.64. Legs
shorter tlian idiosoma. Leg ! and IV subequal in
length, about 0.8 tunes of length of idiosoma.
Form of teloferaora as lu feuuale. Tibiae C3'l-
indrical; each tibia sli^rtSy ^ortorthan telof^ur
of that leg. Leg chaetotaxy, from trochanter to
tarsus: leg I, 1, 2, 5, 5, 5. 3 : leg H, 1, 2, 5,5, 5,3:
leg in, 1,1,3, 3. 5, 4; leg IV, 0, 1. 3. 3, 5, ?.
Telofemora I-IV with 4/lT4/I, 3/0, 3/0 setae.
Mfentrolateral seta on both genu 1 a^ I\' bi-
pectinate (Fig. 4E,^ tb^se setae on gienua U and
rn slender (Fig.4F, G). Tfbial with pair of stout,
bipectinate setae: tibiae II and IIT each wilh
.slender, smooth ventrolateral and stout, bi-
pectmate ventrofiiedial seta. Tibia iV with largt^
ventrolateral and shorter vervtromedial seta; boUi
bipectinate. Dorsal setae on tarsi at low
magnification plain, under oil immersion
delicate pluinosity nrcogrusable. Solenidion on
larsus I 10 long, famulus papillifomi. 1 long,
positioned halfwav between solenidion and
dorsal fossary seta iFig. 5A). Solenidion on
tarsus U. lOiqngCFig. aD). TacSi ladld H ^hwith
pair of dtnAied poa. TMus III widi setrfaml,
eupathid' lii^Mf.pas and ^piniform. pectinate
lateral pas. Medial pas on tarsus IV long and
plumose: lateral paS spbiifitm ̂ llltettseiy
pectinate (Fig. 5C ).

Carpites on tarsi I and II 6 long, on tarsi 111 and
TV 7-S long. AcoessQzy process of claws "with.
single tooth.
Feniale. Idiosoma 192-269 long. LX")rsal aspoc:
same as in male, Setae ds-1 slightly longer than
followmg setae. Ventral plates AE, PE and GP
^sed; this ventral shield contiguous with ana]
plate. GO surrounded by XQ p^ngstntil
Anterior pair of pgs levd With ventral setae on
epiincTa IV. Second pair of pgs almost IcatI with
anterior edge of GO (Fig. 5D ). hiterval between
pgs-4 and pgs-5 slightly larger than between the
other pgs. Genit^ sclerltes 63 loo^ cacl^ scierite

gcrutal spines; cacii genital spine with one largo
medial tooth and 4-Ji btend teetb (F^ 56).
(rcnital acctabula very small, positioned im*
mediately posterioir to theievel of pgs-4 {Fig. if\
, GoMlltotirba 1.^1.^ liines longer than wide.

&dp$8l|3dght: expending beyond end of rostnmL
CFig.'5G). Basal pair oi rostral setae ahnost as
long as apical pair of roaxillary setde. ChdtCerA
70 long. Cheliceral claw short.

Iclotcmora I-IV 19. 2.1J. 2.0. 1.9 times longer
than high Me^iial ;vhs on tarsus IV setifoouÂ»
delicately plumose; latexaL pas spinifonnÂ«
peclinale (Fig. 511).
Trtktnympk Idios<>ma 1 82-212 long. PD^tfer
ihan in adults, t il Jim and lateral portions
foveate, not reticuiaic . Ventra] plates* AE> add
OA separate. AE with pair of adjmffit-^tae. No
adjonci scliic on PL GP .nid AP fused (Fi;j 'Ii
G A with 2 pairs ofpgs and 1 pair of sgs; 3 pairs of
minute genital acetabula. Leg chaetotaxy fronl
trochimler io fareus: legs 1 and 11, 1 . 2. 4. 5. 5, 3;
leg 111. IJ 5. 4; kg I\^ 0, U 2-3. 3, 5, 3. Telo^
femoral to IV wiih3''],3/U3.'Oand2-3A) setae.

Vai'iations. Amongsl the material examined*
several individuals, e.g. from. ElizabcUi Keef
(MTQ), differ fron: t>ij ise from the type locality in
the following charatieib: giiall^osomal base and
rostrum short, gitaihosoma I3-I.4 times longer
than wide (Fig. 6A. B'l, reticulation of PD rather
prointoejiit; ds- , acom nvitc the Icngtli of the
SUC^^ecKog setae: ds-3 slightly posterior to
rpedial cotTicr of OC; bipectinate ventral seta nn
genu 1 as long as ventral setae of tibia 1 fFig. fiC);
ventral seta on genu IV slender \^v.\ pecuiat*
iTig, 6D'i; ventromedial seta or. iibia W sicnJcr.
Its pectirialion very faint or lacking; tcloleraora
hatdty longer t]ian tibiae. Most marked is the
sh-::Tt yniathosomii W'idiiii tlie fhombognathincs.
such a difference in the lei^gth of the gnathosoina

iinusisaL Nonis&ekss, the specimens outlined
arc presently not regarded as belonging, to a
separate species.

VWecib of chamder? in aduttSr length of idio*
soma, '?: l92-26*> ilO); length of idiosoma, i^^:
223-260 (10): number oi adiunct sei;.ie on either
side of AE: i 2 ), I (3 3 ), 2 ( 5 ); niiin bcr at adj unct
setae on P& (4U>; nun^ber oÂ£pg;s on either side
oCtiO^ $ t S^)$liainb<NfOf^g$plcisbaaiIar setae
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FIG. 5. Rhombognathus delicatulus sp. nov.; A, tarsus I, lateral, male (medial claw and setae omitted); B, tarsus
II, lateral, male (medial claw and setae omitted); C, tip of tarsus IV, ventral, male (dorsal setae dashed); D,
idiosoma, ventral, female; E, ovipositor and two of the genital spines (enlarged), female; F, posterior portion of
idiosoma, ventral, female; G, gnathosoma, lateral, female; H, tip of tarsus IV, ventral, female (dorsal setae
omitted); I, idiosoma, ventral, tritonymph. gac = genital acetabula. Scale bar = 50|xm.

AD. Pair of gland pores in lateral margins at the
level of insertion of leg 1. OC 67 long, 37 wide;
with 2 comeae and 2 glands pores in lateral
margin; pore canaliculus almost halfway between
gland pores. PD 137 long, 85 wide; evenly
reticulated; each mesh with 12-18 minute pits.
Anterior portion of PD rounded; posterior cones
hardly extending beyond median margin of PD.
Anal valves prolonged, extending beyond narrow
anal sclerites. Dorsal idiosomatic setae small;
ds-1 10 long and hardly longer than setae on OC

and PD. Posterior seta on OC at 0.44 relative to
length of OC, that equals level of median edge.
Single pair of setae on PD at 0.26. Adanal setae
on anal valves.

AE, PE, GP, and AP fiised to a ventral shield
(Fig. 4B); this shield 195 long. Integument of
ventral plates delicately punctate. Portion
representing AE with 1 pair of adjunct setae. No
adjunct setae on PE. GO 27 long, 17 wide.
Anterior margin of GO almost level with
insertion of leg IV; interval between posterior
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somewhat anterior to the level of insertion of leg
IV. Genital sclerites each with 2 sgs. Genital
acetabula obscured. Extended ovipositor approx-
imately 55 long; v^ilh pair of small, cone-like
papillae basally and 5 pairs of sclerotised genital
spines apically (Fig. 3C); each spine 6-7 long and
ending with 5 tines.

Palps of gnathosoma extending beyond tip of
rostrum (Fig. 3D). P-4 with one wide and 2
slender setae and a spur-Hke process (Fig. 3E).
Chelicera 62 long; claw wi th serrate dorsal edge.

Length :w idth ratio of telofemora: 1.7, 1.8, 1.6,
1.6. Tibiae I and II slightly shorter than
telofemora I and II. Tarsi I and II slightly shorter
than tibiae; tarsi 1 1 1 and IV as long as tibiae 1 1 1 and
IV, respectively. Telofemora I and II (Fig. 3F)
each with 2/1 dorsal/ventral setae, telofemora III
and IV with 2/0 setae. Ventrolateral seta on genu I
long, stout and bipectinate (Fig. 2F); these setae
on genua II and III short, seta-like; ventrolateral
seta on genu IV slightly pectinate and larger than
seta on genu III. Tibiae I-IV with 2, 1, 1, 2
bipectinate setae. Tarsus I with papillifonu fam-
ulus, setiform solenidion and pair of doubled pas
(Fig. 3G): tarsus II (Fig. 3H) without famulus,
else similar to tarsus I. Tarsi III and IV resembling
those of male.
Tritonymph. Idiosoma 185 long. PD smaller but
with pair of ridges and reticulation as in adults.
AE and PE separated. GP and AP fiised; this GA
with 2 pairs of pgs and 1 pair of minute sgs (Fig.
31). Number of setae of ietis same as in adults;
telofemora 1-lV with 2/1, 2?!, 2/0, 2/0 setae.
Variations. Varieties in characters of adults:
length of idiosoma, 2: 223-247 (10); length of
idiosoma, 6 : 202-21 1 (2); number of adjunct setae
on either side of AE: (19), 1(1); number of
adjunct setae, PE: 0(19), 1 (1); number of pgs on
either side of GO, 9:5(1 6), 6 (4); number ofpgs
plus basilar setae in either half, 6 : 7+1 (3), 9+1 (I );
number of setae of leg segments 2 to 5:

segment

REMARKS. Rhomhognathus cyrtonotus is
characterised by the combination of idiosoma
wide; PD with I pair of setae; AE, PE and GP
flised in both males and females; AE and PE
generally lack adjunct setae; female with 5 pairs
of pgs; in males pair of basilar setae posterior to
GO; gnathosoma 1.2 times longer than wide;
telofemora I-IV with 2/1, 2/1, 2/0^ 2/0 setae, and

tarsal claw with accessory process but without
additional tines.

R. cyrtonotus resembles R. cebints Bartsch,
1983, a species recorded from the Philippines
(Bartsch, 1983). Females of R. cyrtonotus are
distinguished from R, cebuus by the number of
perigenital setae â€” 5 pairs in R. cyrtonotus^ 1 1
pairs of setae in R. cebuus. Male R. cyrtonotus
have the pair of basilar setae posterior to the GO;
in R. cebuus these setae are level with the
posterior edge of the GO.

At low magnification, Rhombognathus cyr-
tonotus is separated iVom eastern Australian
congeners by the combination of: idiosoma wide;
anal sclerites nanow; gnathosoma short; telo-
femora I and II each with 2/1 dorsal/ventral setae;
claws with single tooth. In contrast to the majority
of Rbombogna/hus species, the posterior gland
pore on the OC of both adult and juvenile R.
cyrtonotus is not close to the lateral margin but
removed by 2-3 times the diameter of that pore.
Males can be separated from congeners on the
basis of the position of the basilar setae.

In contrast to the majority of Rhonibognatbus
species, tritonymphs of R, cyrtonotus have the
genital plate fused with the anal plate.

Rhombognathus delicatulus sp. nov.
(Figs 4-6)

ETYMOLOGY. For the delicate {delicatuius, Latin)
ornamentation of the dorsal plates.
MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE. 6 (MTQ), Great Ban-ier
Reef, 19^22.36^S, 149Â°0L05'E, Club21 Reef, coarse sand
an(j mbble at 15m. 26 December 1997; coll. J.C. Otto.
PARATYPES. 9, 6\ 1 trilonyniph (MTQ), collection data
same as above. 9 and c(QM S50963), collection data
same as above. 9 (WAM 99/1440), 6 (WAM 99/1441).
collection data same as above. 9, 6 (ZMH A97/99),
collection data same as above. 3 9 , 2 d , 2 tritonymphs (IB),
collection data same as above. OTHER MATERIAL. 9,
6 (MTQ), Great Barrier Reef, 19Â°20.12'S. 149Â°02.85'E,
Elizabeth Reef, coral rubble at 16-26m, 24 December
1997; coll. J.C. Otto. (IB), Great Barrier Reef,
19=20.I2\S, 149Â°02.85'E, Eli/abe* Reef, coai^e sand and
rubble at 1 Om, 25 December 1 997; coll. J.C. Otto. 2 9 , 2 d
(IB), Great Barrier Reef, 18Â°26.36'S, 146Â°42.24'E,
Bramble Reef, coarse sand at 5m, 9 April 1998; coll. J.C.
Otto.
DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 223-260 long;
holotype 235 long, 137 wide. Dorsal plates
delicately reticulated (Fig. 4A); each mesh
subdivided. AD 78 long, 75 wide; anterior
margin rounded: posterior portion of AD tri-
angular; posterior scars of muscle strings in an
almost straight line at 0.60 relative to length of
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FIG. 4. Rhombognathus delicatiilus sp. nov., male; A, idiosoma, dorsal; B, idiosoma, ventral; C, posterior portion
of idiosoma, ventral; D, gnathosoma, ventral; E, leg I, ventromedial; F, leg II, ventromedial; G, leg III, ventral;
H, leg IV, ventral, asc = anal sclerite; av ^ anal valve. Scale bar = 50)xm.

Carpites of tarsi I and II 5 long, those of tarsi III
and IV 6 long. Each claw with accessory process
but no further tines.

Female. Idiosoma 223-247 long. Areas with
striated integument wider than in males; dorsum
distinctly raised (Fig. 3A). PD somewhat shorter

than in male. Ventral plates AE, PE and GP fused
to a ventral shield; AP separated by wedge of
striated integument (Fig. 3B). AE and PE lack
adjunct setae. GO not reaching the level of
insertion of leg IV. GO surrounded by 5 (rarely 6)
pairs of pgs; anterior pairs of pgs positioned
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FIG. 3. Rhomhognaihtis cyrtonotus sp. no\M A. idiosoma, lateral, female; B. idiosoma, veniral, female; C,
oviposilor, female (perigenital sclae and genital spines of left side omitted); D, gnathosoma, lateral, female; E,
fouilh palpal segment, lateral; F. telofemur II, lateral, female; G, tarsus I, lateral, female (medial setae and claw
omitted); H, tarsus II, lateral, female (medial setae and claw omitted); I, posterior portion of idiosoma,
tritdiiymph. gsp = genital spines; pa = papilla. Scale bar = SOfun.

Areas corresponding to AE and PE lack adjunct
setae. On PE ventral setae shoncr than dorsal
seta. GO 27 long, 1 7 wide; not reaching the level
of insertion of leg IV. Perigenital setae plumose,
arranged trapezoidally; holoiype with 7 and 9
86^ kteral to GO and 1 pair of basilar setae,
close together, posterior to GO (Fig. 2C).
Spermatopositor 42 long, 45 wide; extending
beyond anterior p^geni^ setae.

Gnathosoina 56 long, 48 wide; 1 .2 times longer
than wide (Fig. 2D). Rostrum 19 long, anteriorly
naiTow&d; 1 pairs of maxillary setae inserted

ac^ac^ent; loslral tip with one slender and 1 very
reduced pair of rostral setae. Tectum slightly
convex.

Legs I and IV equal in length; approximately
0.7 of idiosomal length. Insertion ot leg III at
0.5 1 , that of leg IV at 0.65. Legs as in female (Fig.
2F-I). Chaetotaxy of trochanter to tarsus: les L 1,
2, 3, 3, 5, 3; leg U, 1, 2, 3, 3, 5, 3; leg HI, 1 , C2, 3,
5, 4; leg IV, 0, 1, 2, 3, 5, 3. Tarsus TV with 2 short,
pectinate spiniform pas (Fig. 2E ). Tarsus III with
setiform medial pas and short, spiniform lateral
pas-
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FIG. 2. RhomhognathiLs cyrtonotits sp. no\ .; A. idiosoma, dorsal, male; B, idiosoma. ventral, male; C, posterior
portion of idiosoma. ventral, male; D. gnatiiosoma, ventral, male; E, tip of tarsus iV, ventral (dorsal setae
dashed), temaiu; I \ lo^ \. nicJial. leniale; G, leg 11, medial, female; H, leg III, ventromedial, female; I, leg IV,
ventral, female, asc = anal sclerilc; av = anal valve. Scale bar = 50jxm.

PD 127 long, 97 wide. Plate evenly and delicately ds-1 1 7 long; succeeding setae 7-8 long. Posterior
reticulated; posteriorly with pair of narrow ridges seta on OC at 0.60. PD in holotype unilaterally
but no wide costae. Posterior cones extending Twilli2setae,elsewithpairofs!n^esetae.AdaliaI
beyond median margin of PD. Pair of gland pores setae on anal valves.
nearposteriormarginofPD. Analscleritessmall, Ventral plates AE, PE, GP and AP fused to a
squeezed between lamellar anal valves. Setae ventrd sbi^^ld l^ig. tbis shield 169 long.
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posterior to the level of leg IV. Epimera I and 11
with a seta each. Epimera III and IV separated by
striated integument (Fig. IB); EIII with ventral
seta; succeeding seta within margin of ElV.
Female GO surrounded by plate; anterior pair of
pgs within striated integument, succeeding 2
pairs of pgs on and in margin of genital plate,
respectively. Genital sclerites with 2 pairs of sgs.
Ovipositor with 10 well-sclerotised genital
spines (Fig. ID); 2 pairs each anteroapically and
posteroapically, the latter followed by pair of
spiniform genital spines. Two pairs of
anteroapical genital spines large, equal in size,
each with median process flanked by 2 small
tines. Posteroapical genital spines in shape
similar to but slightly smaller than anteroapical
pairs of genital spines. Male GP with 49 pgs;
genital sclerites with 4 pairs of sgs (Fig. IC).
Gnathosoma slightly wider than long. Legs
shorter than idiosoma. Leg chaetotaxy from
trochanter to tarsus: legs I and II, 1, 2, 3, 2, 5, 3;
leg 111, 1, 1, 2, 2, 4, 4; leg IV, 0, 1, 2, 1, 4, 3.
Ventromedial seta on tibia I (Fig. IE) and II
bipectinate. Apical pair of fossary setae
delicately furcate. Carpite between tip of tarsus
and central sclerite solid. Accessory process on
claws with single tooth.

Idiosoma of tritonymph 272-278. Setae ds-2
and ds-3 within striated integument.
Arrangement of gland pores as in adults. Small
genital plate with pair of subgenital setae and pair
of perigenital setae, another pair of pgs within
striated integument. Shape and setation of legs
same as in adults.

REMARKS. Isobactrus ponapensis was described
originally on the basis of females, males and
juveniles from Ponapc, Micronesia (Abe, 1996).
The individimls from the Great Barrier Reef are
larger than the adults from Micronesia which
have an idiosomal length of 255-280, and there
are small differences in the insertion of the three
pairs of setae on the PD â€” in the adults from the
Great Barrier Reef the interval between ds-3 and
ds-4 is shorter than between ds-4 and ds-5, in
those from Micronesia the distance ds-3 to ds-4
and ds-4 to ds-5 is almost the same.

The ovipositor of Isobactrus ponapensis bears
10 genital spines whereas the Northern Atlantic
species /. selosus (Lohmann, 1889) and /.
uniscuiaUis (Viets, 1939) have 11 genital spines
(Bartsch, 1975a).

DISTRIBUTION. Micronesia, Ponape Island,
from intertidal coarse coral sand (Abe, 1996),

and Australia, Great Barrier Reef, from shallow
water sandy deposits.

Rhombognathus Trouessart, 1888

TYPE SPECIES (by original designation). Rhom-
bognathus notops (Ciosse, 1855) = Pachvgmthus notops
Gosse, 1855.
DIAGNOSIS. Dorsal plates AD, OC and PD
present, sometimes fused. AD with pair of setae.
OC with 2 setae, 2 gland pores, and 0-2 comeae.
PD with 1-2 pairs of setae. Adanal setae on anal
plate. Ventral plates often fused. AE with 3 pairs
of ventral setae plus 0-6 adjunct setae; PE with 1
dorsal, 3 ventral and 0-3 adjunct setae. Females
with 1-45 pairs of pgs; males with 7-25 pairs of,
generally plumose, pgs. Both pairs of maxillary
setae on rostrum. Palps 4-segmented. P-2 with 1
dorsal seta in distal half; P-4 with 3 basal setae;
apically an often spur-like seta. Legs shorter than
idiosoma. Tibiae with 2 ventral setae, one or both
bipectinate. Tarsi I-IV with 3, 3, 3-4, 3 dorsal
setae, respectively, and ventral setae. Solen-
idion on both tarsus I and II dorsolateral in
position. Tarsi with 2 claws. Central sclerite
between claws lacks tine-like process. Carpite
(rod-like sclerite) present between end of tarsus
and central sclerite.

Rhombognathus cyrtonotus sp. nov.
(Figs 2, 3)

ETYMOLOCiY. For tlie ciir\ed (kyrtos, Greek) back
(notos, Greek), in contrast to the rather tlattened idiosoma
of the majority of Rliombognathus,
MATERIAL. HOLOT^TE. 6 (MTQ), Great Barrier
Reef, 19"20.12'S, 149Â°02.85'E, Elizabeth Reef, medium
coarse sand at I Dm, 24 December 1997; coll. J.C. Otto.
PAR.^TYPES. 2 9,1 tritonymph (MTQ), collection data
as above. 2 9 (QM S50962)' collection data as above. 2 ?
(ZMH A96/99), collection data as above. 4 2 (IB),
collection dam as above. OTHER MATERIAL. 6 (WM1
99/1439), Great Barrier Reef Lizard Island, Site 'Washing
Machine', coarse sand and rubble at 7m depth, 14 October
1998; coll. .I.e. Otto.
DESCRIPTION. Male. Idiosoma 202-211 long;
holotype 2 1 1 long, 140 wide. Dorsum raised. AD,
OC and PD separated (Fig. 2A). Plates unifonnly
covered with faint reticulum, each mesh
subdivided. AD 57 long, 75 wide; anterior
margin broadly arched, posterior margin
rounded; gland pores in lateral margin; posterior
line of internal muscle scars at 0.67. OC 65 long,
48 wide; with 2 comeae, 2 gland pores and a pore
canaliculus; posterior gland pore by 2-3 times its
diameter removed from lateral margin of OC.
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FIG. 1 . Isobactnis ponapensis Abe, 1996; A, idiosoma, dorsal, male; B, idiosoma, ventral, female; C, genitoanal
plate, male; D, ovipositor, female (genital spines of left half dashed); E, leg 1, ventromedial, female. Scale bar =
50|jLm.

SYSTEMATICS

RHOMBOGNATHINAE Viets, 1927
Isobactrus Newell, 1947

TYPE SPECIES (by original designation). Isobactnis
(Lohmann, \ %^9)=AletessetosiisLohraQnx\, 1889.

DIAGNOSIS. Dorsal plates AD, OC and PD
present, sometimes flised. AD with pair of setae.
OC with (rarely 1 ) setae, 2 gland pores and 0-1
comeae. PD (or area representing PD) with 1-3
pairs of setae. Adanal setae absent. Ventral plates
reduced, epimera I and II rarely fused in the
median; epimera III with 1-2 setae, epimera IV
with 1 seta which may insert within the striated
integument. Genital plate not fiased with anal
plate. Females with 3(-4) pairs of pgs; males with
32-98 pgs. Gnathosoma short, generally
concealed in dorsal aspect. Both pairs of
maxillary setae on rostrum. Palps 4-segmented.
P-2 with 1 seta; P-3 without seta; P-4 with 3
(rarely 4) basal setae. Legs shorter than idiosoma.
Tibiae I and 11 each with a pair of ventral setae;
generally 1 seta bipectinate and 1 seta smooth.

Tarsi I, II and FV with 3 dorsal setae each (one
species with 4 setae), tarsus III generally with 4
setae, rarely with 3 or 5. Tarsi lack ventral setae.
Solenidion on both tarsus I and II dorsolateral in
position. Tarsi I-IV each with carpite (rod-like
sclerite) between end of tarsus and central
sclerite. Central sclerite lacks tine-like process.
The 2 claws smooth or with tines.

Isobactrus ponapensis Abe, 1996
(Fig. 1)

Isobactrus ponapensis Aht, 1996: 17-24, figs 1-4.
MATERIAL. 9,^,1 tritonyniph (MTQ), Great Barrier
Reef, Long Island, Whitsundays, sand at 0.5m, 28
Febmary 1997; coll. J.C.Otto. 9. 1 tritonyniph (QM
S50961), collection data as above. ? (IB), collection data
as above.
DESCRIPTION. Idiosoma of female 322-335
long, of male 332. Gland pore on AD im-
mediately anterior to ds-I (Fig. lA). OC wider
than long. PD large, marginally foveate, reaching
between OC. Setae ds-2 within striated in-
tegument. Setae ds-3 to ds-5 on PD, ds-3 and ds-4
anterior and level with insertion of leg III, ds-5
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